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Corn constitutes a very important part off iimerioan and, to a leaser ex-

tent, foreign agriculture. Hybrid com is rapidly replacing the older grown

varieties in most sections where corn is produced in any quantity. There are

amorous kinds of hybrids. The inbred lines of corn that go to sake up these

combinations are also numerous. At the time of this study* there was no pub-

lished classification for these may and diverse inbred lines. Such a clas-

sification would have much practical value,

»t the present time, there is considerable secrecy between the differ-

ent producers in regard to the pedigrees of certain hybrid combinations. A

classification &nd complete description of a lino would allow the line to be

Identified. This would restore the need for secrecy; because then, any person

or persons who produced end sold the seed of an inbred line without the per-

mission of the person who made the identification could be prosecuted.

The hybrid seed corn inspectors would have a definite means of checking

on a combination* A producer would not be able to lelabel the double cross

combination and sell it under a different hybrid number. Sueh a method for

detection is not now available. Therefore, this misrepresentation stay or

may not be committed at the present time. Undoubtedly, this has been docs in

the past and will be in the future, k key would aid in discovering sueh acts.

Another purpose afforded by sueh a key is the standardization of line no-

menolature. At present some lines have several different designations, lach

station previously had a different system of naming lines; some used numbers,
s

some letters, and others a combination of letters and nudber3. Heoently there

has been a trend toward standardization and simplification of line aoraenele-



tare* The experiment stations of socio of the corn growing states hare bean

given a certain letter to precede the number that is ascribed to that line*

Zesh stats has a different letter in order to avoid confusion. The letter is

the first letter in the state* s nana, except i *e eases where two or r»ro

states hare assies that begin with the sajae letter* In such cases another let-

ter has bean assigned to that state*

Therefore, in view of the situation in hybrid corn production, it was

considered desirable to devise a system of classification and identification

of Inbred lines of corn*

Mftyifff^ft AKD MST50DS

Thirty-t-ix-ee inbred lines were used in this study* Haost of these lines

are used In the ooracsercial production of hybrid corn* They represent some of

t .6 oore important lines used la the breeding programs of the corn belt states*

The data were taken from two replications located in the center of a yield

tact plot* In addition to Vila, t8 of those lines were grown in an Irrigated

nursery* The data froa the field planting were cheeked with these lines grown

in the nursery under irrigation*

JSach plot of the replication was six hills by one hill with three plants

per hill* However* the stands were very poor for several of the entries* The

material for this study was planted at the normal corn planting time for this

area* Bo ears were produced on taosX of the entries uruer field conditions*

The kernel and ear characters were taken from ears crown in the irrigated

nursery and frost the seed samples that were used for planting.

These data are the isean or average of all of the plants in the planting

and not froa a single plant or plant part* The measurements and gradings or

rankings of the plants of each line varied little for nest of the characters



recorded. Certain grades or classes wore set up for several of the characters.

Theae grades were the two extremes of any one character and the middle ciasa.

For other characters, definite sueasureKieuts were taken in eentlmeters or in

millimeters.

Various authors (Hitchcock, -obbina, 19.il; Weatherwax, 1S£3 and

Leonard, 1932, 13£7) hare given botaaieal descrlptl'jns of the corn plant.

The following description does not include ail of the variations and anoma-

lies that any occur in corn but it is the description of the "noraal" corn

plant. The following is taken from, the work, of the above mentioned authors.

Corn or mize is placed in the tribe Tripsaeeae and the grass family

Graaineae. Z>ea is a Monoecious genus, i.e., the sale and female flowers are

borne la asperate places on the sane pl-nt. The kernels are borne on the

terminal end of a lateral branch, the cob. It is an annual varying fron 2 to

11 months in the tiiae required to mature and from X to 26 feet in height.

Culm

The long jointed eulsn is com osed of a solid pith through which run the

vmmeular bundles. The stalk or culm is terminated by the staminate inflores-

cence, the tassel. The lateral branches of the culm are terminated by the

pistillate inflorescence, the ear. The basal branches ore the tillers or

sueKara and arise from the lower nodes. The up;>er internodes are straight

and nearly cylindrical. The lower internodes are furrc/wed on the side next

to the leaf blade.

_



Hoot

Maize has a fibrous r - -tie number of te: porary roots does sot

to be constant for eac ': of the groups or subspecies of corn, .obbias

(19,51) says there are four temporary roots in dent and pop corn, one in flint

and sweet corn, and varying nuabera in the 20ft corns. The roots of corn a-

rise in whorls, which very in number from two to ten, one whorl above another.

The internodes between the whorls are very short. Kobeia* calls this entire

group of whorls the "root crows". There are two kinds of roots: aaaln verti-

cal roots end Bain lateral roots. Vertical roots curve out slightly free the

erown and 90 directly downward. The lateral roots curve lownward at first and

then extend horizontally for a distance and then again curve downward. In

addition to these roots, there are the brace (aerial, prop or buttress) roots

which arise from the nodes Just above the ground.

LlWij

The leaves are alternately arranged on the culm. They vary frees 8 for the

very early varieties to 43 for the tropical varieties in the aunber of leaves,

eatherwax (1922) divides the leaf into three distinct parts: the sheath whiea

surrounds and strengthens the laeristeoatic part of the next higher internodej

the blade or lamina, leaving the stem near the node next above the one to which

It is attached; and the collar-like 11 {.axle , attached at the top of the sheath

and closely surrounding the st«a. The blade is long and relatively flat. The

husks or spathes of the ear shoot are oodified sheathes which occasionally have

• raodifled blade.

^^^1



ifliinata Inflorescence

staminatc inflorescence or the tassel is a panicle com:>osed of a

central axle or spike and long, ..le.ci.er I irce-like branches which are spi-

rally arranged around the axle. centrr:l spike there are usually four

to eleven rows of spikelets i:; ;cirs. Lateral or tassel branches usually

hare only two rows of spikelets in pairs. Jne spUnKst of the pair is gen-

erully pedicellate, the other generally sessilo or nearly so. The staoinate

•pikelet la a rounded, semwhat laterally coapre^sed structure, which arises

with its edges toward the rachis. The other ;>arts of the splkelet are, pre-

vioua to flowering, coapleteiy inclosed by two aeaabraneeeous, overlapping

gluaea. bobbin.. (IQol) says there are seven to twelve nerves on the gluaes,

but this range can be extended fros: four to fifteen tar t its as shown

by this study. The gluaes are siore or ie„s pubescent while the leaa

palea generally are cl-broua. Ihe le:aaa is two to six nerved, end the palee

Is two nerved although one or both of them aay be obsaure. These bracts are

hyaline and pointed or rounded at the tips* The rachilla upon which the upper

floret is borne is very short. In the flower proper, the three ataneas are

about equally spaced around the acnewhat triangular receptacle, one being

sal and the other t«o next to the palea. The two fleshy and truncate Iodides

are dorsally located, alternating with the steaer . the middle of the re-

ceptacle is a rudlnentary pistil. The upper floret matures first.

iatillate Inflorescence

The pistillate inflorescence, the ear shoot, or the ear is borne in the

axils of the leaves. &©rpholo ically, the ear Is a spike on whose thickened

axis the spikelets are borne in pairs in several longitudinal rows as are the



stexsinate spikelets of the central spike. tosh row of pairs of spikelets con-

iributee, usually, two rows of kernels on the ear. Typically both spikelets

in the pair are sessile, ana the two are indistinguishable except in the early

stages of developnent. 2aeh spikalet has two florets; the lover one usually

is abortive and the upper one fertile, fta lemma and pales of the abortive

flower reaain and form part of the ch-iff on the cob. The spikelet ie subtend-

ed by two glumes that are generally ...korter tha; the ovary. They are very

broad and fleshy at the base, thin xsesabranous above and fringed on the edges.

The lease and pales of the fertile flower are short, broad and membranous,

the single ovary beers one long style which is forked at the tip. The corn

silk is considered to be a compound stigma, because it is receptive to pollen

a good portion of its length, if not all of the my. Three small rudimentary

stamens have been observed in the fertile floret, but the lodiculea are miss-

ing. The lodieules, the rudimentary stamens, and the rudimentary pistil are

present in the sterile floret.

Com belongs to the grass family, Greaineae (Poaceae) and the tribe

Trlp^aoeae in which the spiselets are unisexual j the ataraiaate usually in

pairs, £-flowered; the pistillate i , -flowered. The hundreds of in-

bred lines and the numerous varieties of corn are included under the one spe-

cies z.ea laays I.. This species is divided into "species groups" or subspecies.

The most important of these are:

"•* -
"'•'ys tunicata - pod corn.

" " everta - pop corn.

*• * lPdarata - flint corn.

*• " * inde: tata - dent corn.



5* .uea raaya aesylaceii - soft corn..

$• • aaoeharata - sweet oora.

*• •_
• -

,

;

--,c
; .; t,'\ - atarshy-awi et a ,-:,.

6. * " ceratina - waxy com.

Sese.uiinor subspecies are:

•* &«a «ays raaosa - a type of corn with highly breeching tsssel

end bra&ching ears*

2. -^ea smva canine ;atson - tikis de Coyote, a breaching plant pro-

dasing saall ears on lateral branches. It has bees produced

artifieally by creasing eora and teosiiite. It la sail to grow

wild la Lexico at the present time*

• ^*a aays -is-ponics - an oraajaental sort with as&ll flinty grains*

** "*?- fasys hirta - hairy South American corn*

5# £3SL m*a ouragMfl - a form with serrate leaves.

The seven aost important subspecies of species possesses the following

distinguishing characteristics. This key is adapted from Robbias (1951).

Key to liubspeeies of Corn

la. Bach kernel inclosed in huafcs (flunk*, lecua, palee) ; the ear is also in-

closed in husks; a rare forn, considered by sons to be the primitive type,

~ea tunicata i^od corn),

lb. Each kernel naked* not inclosed in od or husk:

2a. Grains with pepping properties; popping is due to the turning in-

side out of the kernel through the explosion of the contained

isoisture when heat is applied; pericarp is thick and tough; ex-

cessive proportion of horny (corneous) enaosperm; kernels and ears

swell, ^ea everts (popcorn)

•



2b. Grains without popping properties*

3a. So corneous ©ado IMMM grains arc soft; shaped like flint

eorn; bo identation; tfee moony ooras of Peru, .-exico, and southern

United states probably belong to this group, ^ca a; , .. . -. -. (soft

corn)

«

3b, Corneous endosperm present.

4a. Grains acre or less wrinkled or shriveled} kernels

horny and translucent in appearance*

Grains homy throughout, ...ca »aftifr||aHft» (sweet

corn).

Grains with upper half horny and translucent, the

lower half starchy, ^ea amylaeea»saceharata

( starehy~sw«et com).

4b. Grains not crinkled, snooth.

Starchy endosperm extending to top of kernel}

corneous endosperm at sides; arjriakage of starchy

endosperm at top of grain causes a drawing in of

pericarp and hence the characteristic dent is

formed, ^ee indantata (dent corn).

archy endosperm Inclosed by the corneous en-

dosperm; hence there is no shrinkage of top of

grain and no dent foraed, Zee, indurate (flint

corn)

.
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Characters from seven parts oi iajit uro included in this stu .

arei culm, leaf, tassel, silk, ear, kernel and general plant charact

aaeii of these was subdivided into several groupings, the material used in the

following discussion represents soma of the contrasting characters found in in-

tared lines of corn. The genetics of woat of these differences haa sot been

worked out as yet*

?lant Character*

The lines were roughly divided into three groups* early, aid-

early and late, as to the length of time fro* planting until the appearance of

the plumule. The early group germinated in about 21 to 24 days after planting.

The aidearly group geminated in £5 to SO days. All the lines that geminated

later then this were put in the late group. The swaber of days given here are

for a definite year in a definite loealit . i nuaber of days to gemination

will depend on general anvironnent&l conditions and the vitality of the seed

as well as genetic difference, out, the relative order should remain the sane.

Vi£0r. Inbred lines of oom differ considerably in vigor during the seed-

ling and young plant stage. In this, classification study, they are described

es very vigorous, vigorous, and not vigorous or weak, gkts character ia in-

fluenced by the time of gemination but there are wide differences between

some lines which geminate at approximately the saae tliae. The notes on this

character as well as the notes on those characters used for the vegetative key

were taken approximately four weeks after tuost of the lines had geminated.
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It should be remembered, however, that this grouping is relative for these

lines.

Maturity- . The relative dates on which Uses shed pollen end silk, when

planted at the normal plant lnr time for corn, are useful In distinguishine in-

bred lines of corn. The relative order of nativity is indicated by dividing

the lines Into three groups: early, midseueon, and late. The time of pollen

shedding and especially silking is dependent upon the general growing condi-

tions end tine of seeding an well as differences in genie wake-up. isore than

usual caution raust therefore be exercised in caking use of tbia character.

He|ght.« The height of the plant is the distance from the surface of the

ground to the tip of the tassel. e inbred lines have been grouped into

three classes as to plant height: short, snidtall, and tall. This character

is especially useful In the Identification of some lines in the fit . ais

character is influenced by general environmental, ffewennfl and edaphic con-

ditions, and the tise of plantin . i U given as a class rather

than a definite distance.

ar characteristics . .vt the Second Goto Improvement Conference held

at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, ..iseonaln in September, IMS, sev-

eral characteristics were given for a nuaber of lines. These included such

things as disease resistance, insect resistance, lodging resistance, pollen

shedding, ease of detassel , tity of £rain, ability to transalt deeirable

Characters to hybrids and any of several others that sake line desirable from

an economic standpoint.

These features ware not used in the construction of the key;. They were

included in the descriptions of the lines. The above ise&tioned characteristics

were not recorded for ill af fcfc* lines and not as completely for some as for

others.
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Culm Ghar;

;

»v 3.:>r. a
:

-.o exposed ptOftiiM ftf llM MAm M • Ft I ret' t re:' ir C-..1-

or. evere condition: , --.s drought, inaect damof*, and other meehanlcal dauage,

accentuate the red color* flM culrio are divided into four groups as to eolor:

green, reddish green* red, and dark red* The unexposed portion of the culm is

sane shade of preen and la not included under the character given as culsi eol-

or,

31. e « The size of the culm is a distinguishing characteristic in some

eases* Three classes, small, raidlarge, and large, compose the grouping for

this character. T)io grouping is relative and it refers to the average diam-

eter of the internodes* This ueans that a certain nuiaber of inhreds have

slier culss than another group of inbred lines. It does not mean that the

diaraeter of the culu Is a certain nunber of centimeters*

H jT.-.l- | m; ._i . tni slMMM 9—§*m MM diffe.-c't ir.t<ji'i. ,ac ItmfttM

short, raldlong and long* This grouping is relative and Is a distinguishing

character in some lines* The internode length refers to the average length

between any two adjacent nodes*

j£o£ej>* Prominence* The diameter of the node with regard to the Alaseter

of the aula varies in the different lines of corn* This character is divided

into three classes » prominent, not prominent and reeeased or about the sens

slse as the internode* The diddle group, nodes not prominent, comprise the

greater percentage of lines. In this group the diameter of the node is larger

than the eulB but not conspicuously so* In some lines the nodes are conspic-

uously larger than the culn; the number of lines in this group is rather small.

In other lines, the diameter of the node is no larger and sometimes smeller

then the diameter of the internode ana thus presenting somewhat of a telescope
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•snber. The range In the total number of nodes Taxied from 15 to Z7m

Most oj- the It— fall in the range between 18 and 25. This number includes

the nodes below the ground as well as those above. The total number given in

the descriptions is an average of several plants. The nuaber of nodes above

the ground varies froa 10 to 16. Tills nasiber includes all of the nodes that

are wholly above the surface of the grou; . e number of nodes below the

ground ranges fro* 5 to 10. This character is rather difficult to take ftue to

the closeness of the nodes in the area below the surface of the ground and to

the adventitious roots which arise from these nodes* The number of nodes below

ground is best determined by counting the rimga or layers of adventitious roots

arising in this area. The number of nodes is fairly constant for a line} the

variations usually ere not greater than one or two nodes.

Brsoe roots, -he number of nodes above ground from which brace, (buttress,

aerial or prop) roots arise is subject, somewhat, to environmental conditions*

3oae lines develop roots on the first three or four nodes above ground while

others nay fail to develop any brace roots. The character of these roots as

to size and amount, my also be helpful in the identification of some lines.

•'--<•• "-'•• -•;:. c MMHI ;:: ....• ..cri' Q ftf tilltri.: It M i:.;port^i;t &MtW in

the consideration of a good female parent for the single cross. Few or no

suckers are desired because this facilitates detasseling. The amount of suckers

or tillers ranges froa none to many, under normal corn growing conditions this

feature is constant for some lines; for ewcaple, 0*426 suckers rather profusely.

This is characteristic of this line; suckers were evident even under extremely

dry conditions*
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t . Vim length of the lesf blade is the distance from the

colltar to the tip. as this character is affected by environment , the lengths

were divided into tares relative groups* short, irdlong, and long. iSith

these linoi, the average length of the leaves varied fro® SO to »6 cm, with

the largest group between 70 and 80 em.

ith. The leaves are placed into three groups as to widen***} narrow,

aidwide and wide. The widths of the blade* for these lines varied from 6 to

15 ca. Definite widths in centimeter a are not as usable in a general key a*

relative widths due to the effects of environment. This is a distinguishing

•barecteri jtic for name linea but is not used as a najor point in the key.

Color. Chlorophyll grade* range fro* 1 to 4. Grade 1 is very dark ereen;

, aaric green; 3, stadium or oidgreen; and 4, Hgkt green. For elassifieation

and descri tion purpose*, grades 1 and H are considered aa durk green. In soaae

lines the leaf color is characteristic and say prove useful for classification

purposes.

rlnklirif . tlfl tft« -ofera to the wrinkle,, that run crosswise in

ts* blade. This character is not to be confused with the wrinkle* or creases

that run lengthwise of the blade*

71m aaouat of wrinkling on the leaves is recorded in three classes;

heavily wrinkled, wrinkled, end little oi- no wrinkling. In the plants that

showed considerable wrinkling throughout, the leaf blades are classed a*

heavily wrinkled. The plants in which the leaf blades arc not heavily wrin-

kled throughout but aay be in part or are slightly wrinkled throu hout or only

in part are called wrinkled* Those plants In which no or at least no noticable

wrinkling of the leave* occur* are classed in the group, little or cot wrlakj



H
In inoat instances, the location of the wrinkling is given as well as the extant

or amount of wrinkling*

Creasing lengthwise. This character ref ; rs to the creasing of the blade

in a direction parallel to the length. The inbred lines are placed in one of

the following groups with respect to this ;ten creased lengthwise, little

or soas creasing lengthwise and not creased lengthwise. The first group con-

tain, those lines in which the character la distinct sad the creases are rat

long, i.e., 25 cm to the total length of the leaf blade. The second group is

composed of those lines in which the creases are short or at least not rUstirtct.

The third group is self-explacatory.

Rigidity. This character refers to stiffness of the extended leaf bladef

whether it corresponds to a straight line or an arc. La a distinguishing

characteristic of a nurher of lines before, as well as after, teaselling. It

is described as rigid, sanirigid, and nonrigid (Fig. 1). Rigid blades are

stiff and fora an angle of approxiaately 180 decrees. IHwlllfllf blades fcra

a snail arc and the tip of the blades is aostly above or on a level *iith the

collar. i<onri id blades form a larger arc? the tip ie on a level below the

collar and in some lines even below the base of the sheath.

JareotnesB of leaves. This character refers to the angle that the leaf

blade sokes with the culm. It appears to overlap sojaevhat with the rigidity

of the blades, but there are several distinct variations froa this. This

character is classified into three parts; ascending, spreading, end drooping

(Fi . . The lines in which the leaf blades sake an angle of less than 25

degrees with the culm tux* elasoified as ascending? those in which the angle is

£5 to 60 degrees axe called apreedisig; and those in which the angle is greater

than 60 are classified as drooping.
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Rigid Semirigid Nonrigid

Fig. 1. Rigidity of leaves. These are the classes used in describing
inbred lines of corn.

Ascending Spreading Drooping

Fig. 2. Srectness of leaves. These are the classes used in describing
inbred lines of corn.
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aaviness. AAie to the acre rapid growth of the coils at the base and

edges of the blade, the blade ed^.es have a wavy appearance in acne of the

lines. Linen vary Markedly la the eaount of wsivineaa. 7or purposes of classi-

fication, three relative troupe, very wavy, wuvy or Bidwavy, and not navy, are

described. Very wavy leaves have several waves along each sargln. Sevy or

nidwavy leaves have few waves. Not wavy leaves do not have any waves in the

oar, s edge is relatively even or strait: .

Stripednesa. stripedaaas refers to the difference in ehlorophyll color

between the areaadjacent to the vascular bundles in the leaf blade end to the

area In the center of the vascular bundles. In nost linos, this character any

be evident in the younger blades and blade ports, but generally it tends to

disappear with age. In other lines this character tends to remain distiiict

throughout the life of the plani,. The relative striped»es;> of the blades of

different lines is divided into three clauses: distinctly atriped, pertly

striped, ami not striped. In the distinctly striped group, the striping is

very noticeable end usually extends throughout zaost of the blade. In the second

group, partly striped, the atripftag i* confined to the lower and younger parts

of the leaves and is not especially noticeable. In the last group, not striped,

the blades are uniform in color throughout and no or very little appearance of

striping is evident.

Pubescence. The pubescence of both the upper and lower leaf surfaces of

the different lines differ very little froa eaoh other. The upper leaf sur-

faces are all pubescent, soae to a greater degree than others. The lower leaf

surfaces were glabrous for the lines studied. In another line not included in

I work, the lower surface of the loaf was sparsely pubescent. The leaves of

seedlings are glaucous, except Tor three lines {01447, US1 end CS3). 1 whit-

ish, waxy bloon on soae is heavier than on others. This note was not included
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la the descriptions. The Margins vary in pubescence, but they are all cill-

ate sad beconlag glabrate in the drier climates. This character could be used

successfully la a vegetative key.

Ljgala. The ligule Tories fron £ to 7 an in height, is meaauraaent

was taken at or near the isld-rib, at which place the lignle is the highest.

This character appears to he the most constant of the leaf characters. Theae

liaes were asperated into three groups la the vegetative key* (a) leas than

S an hifihj (b) 5 to 4 be hi hj and (e) sore than 4 an high. In the descrip-

tions of the lines, the average length of the iignle is given la railliaeters.

The character and texture of the llgulea of the different lines varied. These

notes were not Included In *hie

Coll -a- . The pubescence of the collars of the different llaes varies from

pilose to glabrous. The ubeaccase was not confined strictly to the collar la

a»st eases* hut to the area lassedlately adjacent to the collar. This character

is more noticeable oa the cellars above the shank node. The data oa this char-

acter were taken after the time of tassellag,

ShjaJ&. The pubescence of the margins of the leaf sheath varied from

villous to glabrous. The edges aad margins of the older leaf sheaths become

glabrate la iry climates* fas character of ubeseenee oa the rest of the

sheath was not etadied. Ko other sheath characteristics were recorded for all

of the llaes* However » soma closed leaf aheatha near the top of the culm era

recorded for sobs llae .

lewttft Characters

Tassel type* The tassels of the different Inbred llaes vary markedly

la the angle at which the lateral branches arise from the peduncle. They

rvry also la the eractaess and etxaigbtness of these branches. The b and c

tassel types are overlapping la a aanber of eases while the a types are rather
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distinct. These characters constitue laajor points of division in the key.

Plate X illustrate;.* the different tassel types, which are designated under

the three general types. The following material was adapted from the work of

Bryan, Jugeabeixser, Icihardt and z.uher U*8T)£l

1, Branches arising from a central spike at an angle of about 20 to 70

degrees staking a rather loose oper. panicle,

a. 3r i remain straight or curve down slightly,

aid central splice erect,

b. Branches tend log to curre over or droop considerably,

c. Branches and central spike drooping*

. Branches, rg at a sharp angle with oer.t: less than SO

degrees making a rather eosjpaet tassel,

a. Branches and central spike tending to remain straight and

erect or nearly I .

b. Branches and central a -ike teadli*£ to droop over to one side

with tassel remaining eoepaet,

c. Branches and central spike drooping ;in< curving over to one

side but with branches spreading more or less to soke a rather

open tassel,

5. Branches growing out fro* central spike alraci horizontally staking

a loose open tassel,

a. Branches tending to reasin straight and horizontal and central

lice erect*

.iranc ta* drooping considerably,

1/ Unpublished data in .juwai \eport of Corn 'iff.
";"'"': ~.

. .c

' "

'

pa and Disease , ireau of i'lant Industry, United f.tes
inent of gricjltura in cooperation with the Iowa Agricultural Baperlaeat
,a, <«»•. loan,

. bj . . . ... -eaheimer, . . jtokbarut and
li, S* ^ubcr.



ssei types ia corn

Fig. la. Branches erect axl forming en angle of £0 to 70 degrees with
central spike.

Fig* lb. Breaches tending to curve over or droop considerably sad forming
en angle of 20 to 70 degrees with erect central spike*

L;» Branches as la lb but central spike is drooping*
. Breaches erect end foraing en eagle of leas than 20 degrees with

erect central splice*

hi Breaches end central spike tending to droop over to one side with
tassel regaining coapaet. Breaehes fora sa angle of le. s than

degrees with eentr e.

Fig* Se* Branehee and central splko drooping and curving over but with
branches spreading nore or le. -> to moke a rather open tassel*

Branches fesem aa angle of le s than 20 degrees with central
spike*

Fig* 3a* Branches tend is*:, to rexaaia straight and horizontal and central

spike erect.

Fig* 8b. 9ranches growing out frost central a,,ike alaeat horizontally and

drooping considerably from erect central spike*

Fig* Se. Drooping breaches growing cut aoriaontally from drooping eantral

spike*
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c. Branches and central spike tending to curve over or droop.

total lengt< of the tassel is the distance from the lower-

tassel branch to the tip Of the central spike. This distance is <~lven

in cectioetesrs. Ths average length of the tassels for all the inbred* varlss

ftm U to 44 c». • variation of 5 to 10 ea my be expected for the lengths

of the tassels of any one line. 3oae inbreda he** iypieally short tassel .

.her inbred lines hove long tassels. Shis character is given in the descrip-

tion; of the lines but it is not used is the keys,

y^-i
.

'

,

-; * Ml MBtVSl MsM M? Um MM laatal MS MMMl -.li-tiri-

gttiahing characteristics. In this study, two of these ch&ractere, total length

and ths amber of centleisters that the central spike exceeds the lateral breach-

es, were recorded. The total length ie the distance from the uppermost lateral

branch to the ti;^ of the cent c; .,he average lengshe in all or the lines

varies from 12 to 3£ ea* She figures given in the descriptions are the range

in variation of the individual central spikes.

avera^ti distance that the central sptM exceeds the lateral branches

varies froa I em for the different lineu. This character is useful in

the identification of MM lines.

. .„s.
.

-
.

[ Mj M iMgl ti MS iMMVl or MMM MM Ml U | m

distance in centimeters from the point of origin to the tip of the brei .

Ths length given i^ IM average distance for any one tassel, i.e., the auabers

represent ths range in variations of the individual tassels and not of ths in-

dividual tassel breices. rhe length of the tassel branches to the total

length of ths tassel is also given; this character was not used in the key but

it ie a fairly conatant character end should prove useful in the identification

of other inbred lines*

The nwftber of tassel branches i3 quite variable but is very useful in die-

J



tingul^hiag some lines froi: others* The range in number for the individual

teasels is given. The different lines vary from as Ion as 4 to as high as 65

tassel ftMM , The variations in the aunbe-r of tassel branches for any one

line is usually lees then ten*

onsity classes of indefinite limits are established in this classifica-

tion. This character refers to the number of spikelets per unit of length;

it is the relative ead not the actual aunber of spikelets per unit length*

3 tassel breaches are described as three density classes, vis** lax, ml -

dense, and dense. Li character appears to be mostly responsible for nnc

character, via. bareness of the side of the mchis facing the central spike.

Those inbreds that were not bare or exposed on the inner side of the rachis

wars also dense* The greater amber of inbreds fell into the elass middense*

The inner side of the rachis of the tassel branches ens bore on both of the

lax and rlddense groups* in the classification of a larger number of inbred

lines a group should consist of a definite umber of spikelets per unit length

and not merely as a grade,

Spikslct. The larger amber of inbred lines fall into the croup in which

the lower spikelet is sessile or nearly so* This means that the pedicel of

the lower spikelet is mostly to 0.5 sn long; although a few ,-edicels say be

longer then this, the average length of the podieel is still 0.5 am or loss.

The other inbred lines fall into the group in which the lower spikelet is ped-

icellate, the length of the pedicel ranging from 1 to 6 raa* The upper spike-

let of all the lines is pedicellate. The podieel varies frost 1 to U sn in

length while the pedicels of the individual lines varies only 2 to '6 ast in

length* This character proves rather useful for classification work in inbred

lines*

The lengths and widths of the different s-ikelet parts are much less v?.-

iable under varying cliaatic ion^ then are the vegetative parts. ?or



M
this reason* spiicelet parts are used to a considerable extent in the classifi-

cation of the different inbred lines.

Sluam* Color, The color of the glume consists of the color of three re-

gions, viz., the nerves, the glume edges, and the area between the nerve*.

The nerves are all classed as green, The difference in intensity of the greats-

ness of the nerves was not recorded. The glume edges of the different lines

are: (a) the same color s the area between the nerves, (b) a definite red-

dish, brown or reddish brown in color or, (c) only slightly tinged with red or

purple. The area between the nerves i^ t for most linea, whitish and translu-

cent in appearance. In other lines it is slightly to rather heavily tinned

with red or purple. The aaount of coloring in the glume a is dependent upon

environmental as well as genetical factors, ttb this in mind, care zsast be

exercised in the use of these characters*

Size, The sexual parts of a plant are much leas subject to the effects

of environment than are vegetative portions uf the plan . e lengths and

widths of the glumes are fairly constant if care is exercised in the selection

of these parts. In this study, the glumes from spUtelets which had shed pollen,

were used for these measurements* By this method, a fairly constant figure

obtained. In the descriptions, the length of the gluae Is generally given as

a variable between two lengths of one ram difference. This more nearly approaches

actual conditions than if one single figure is given. The gluae lengths for the

different lines vary from 7 It 12 ras. The second glume Is generally about one

ma shorter than the first glume. The glumes of the different lines vary in

width from three to six as. In some lines the first glvme is wider than the

second eluwe; ia other lines the reverse is true} and In still other lines

there appears to be little, if any, difference in the widths of the first and

the second glumes.
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Serves* The nunbor of nerves in the glutaes will appear at first to be

as variable within lines as between lines. Upon further study, it will be

noticed that there may or raay not be b* f the nerves. In still other

instances, the first glume of the upper spikelet will differ from the firat

eluae of the lower spikelet in the number of nerves. The sane phenomenon amy

hold tru but less frequently, for the second glumes of the upper and lower

splkeleta* Therefore, care must be exercised in the counting* Good results

are obtained by counting the nmaber of nerves across the center of the glume

and then tracing each nerve to the base, in order to be certain that no bran

ing occurs. The suae results ere obtained by counting the nerves Just above

the base of the glume. The number given in the description is the number of

nerves occurring the wmmt frequently as the result of several counts. Further

and 3J»re detailed study as to the branching and point of origin of the nerves

are considered to be necessary for the full use of this character in identifi-

cation work. cock (1955) uses this character very successfully in hie

identification sork in greases. The nerves on the second glune usually are

less in amber and lees branched then those on the first rrluee. The smaller

number of nerves facilitates count in,-> Therefore, the number of nerves on the

second glome is considered to be the isore useful*

Leoga. Size. The lessee In matured spikelet a is fairly constant as to

length* The one considered here is the lemma of the lower floret and is adja-

cent to the first glrae. The le.ra of the second floret was not

The length of the lemma of the different lines varied from 8 to 11

Kervea. The number of nerves on the le ma are, for the most pert, dis-

tinct. However, the lemmas of some lines have very indistinct nervea. This

number varies from two to six, with the oajority of lines having either three

or five nervea. The nerves of about two-thirds of these inbred lines converged



as they neared the tip or auiaait of the lenrai. in the other lines, these

nervcu remained parallel and did not cuirvor
:
e at the suiilt of the letana. The

number of nerves and their behavior toward the suocdt of the lexaaa are very

usable characters in identification work in corn because of their definiteness

and consttjscy. These and other learn characters (nature of tip, wirfth, tex-

ture, distinctness of nerves; etc) should prove very usable in future identi-

fication work on inbred lines of SOXJM

I ea. Length is the sole character recorded on the pale . • alea

considered here Is the one on the upper floret or the one adjacent to the

second glume, 'ahe different lines varied fron 4 to 8 hb in the length of the

pales. The characters listed for the leaaa say also be a. died to pelea with

considerable success in classifies!

L

s. Tne color of the anthers, if used caul loudly, can be very useful

in distinguishing between oertain inbred lin*... The anthers of the different

lines vary from yellowish green to s bri-ht red or a purplt. .uavironaental con-

ditions at the time of pollen shedding Kay affect t ia character considerably.

If the tassels are not bitted before or pollen shedding, the full and

nomas! uevelopisent of pigmentation of the anthers any be expected, several

other stasias cha..-<cters as shape of anther, manner of pollen shedding, shape

and character of filament, etc., will be usable in future classification work*

-ilk Characters

Of the silk characters, the color of the style and of the stigmas or

stigHAtie hairs on the style were described. The colors are green, pink, red,

and dark red for each. The style and the stigaa are not necessarily the saae

color. These characters are obvious and mrB dlstii ahorseteristiaa for

several inbred lines. one caution mist be observed in taking color notes too



early or unuer adverse conditions. In certain in.reda, the silks do not begin

to color to any extent until they are some distance out of the shucks* In other

lines, the coloriii,; occurs be* or ilka emerge from the shoot* The silks

of certain lines taay turn slightly brown under adverse conditions and upon

casual observation they May < -s piak or red when they ere, in reality,

Bar Characters

LMjyffrft* The length of the ear is described as short, mialong and loc .

This oharacter is not given for all of the linea due to the fact that ears

were not produced on all inbreds* The length is relative and should be taken

from a representative group of ears rather than from any one single ear* This

is a minor characteristic in classification work due to the influences of ea-

vironsent. Under rool corn growing conditions this character could prove very

useful in the identification of inbreda*

t some future date, a key that is baaed on ear and kernel characters

should be developed. ash a key is not at all Impossible and would be very

useful, because of the fact that the kernels and sometimes the ear are the

only plant ports available.

Sgmjis* The shape of the ear is described as cylindrical and tapering*

Several other shapes would be necessary when more lines are used. Qwl differ-

ent shapes eon only be determined when well filled and well pollinated ears

are /reduced* The shape is therefore very dependent upon environaental in-

fluences* In the line~: studied, ears were not available in every case and

therefore the shape is not given for some*

Height above Rr-und . The ear or ear shoot of these lines is borne be-

tween the fifth und tenth nodes. This character is constant for any certain

inbred line, usually the l n is only one node. I ;ht differences may



be expected between listed' and surface planted corn. The data are for our?ace

planted corn*

• exact height of the esr or ear shoot from the ground Is the distance

frota the node on which the eer shoot ia borne to the aurfe.ee of the ground, ia

the description , the height of the ear shoot is given as the proportion of the

distance up on tM culm to the total height of the plant. This relative hei

is considered to be ssuch sore reliable for a variety of conditions than is the

actual height.

'•-'"> -
|

--.• -- mm** if scati wm viHUbi ! immI Um if

te variable, but not as ouch so as bet-ween linec. This character |j of niaor

importance for classification work but may be used dependably when the lines are

grown under conditions that are favorable for pollination Mi fertilization.

This character should be constant for each inbred. ?avorable conditions would

be accessary to determine I I .

Cob go\L.r . The cobs ere described as white or some shade of red.

color of the cob is one of the main di atinguiehing •haracteristics of inbred

lines* This character is very oivioua and not easily mistaken, Tais character

constitutes the second subdivision of the mature plant M] . verel other cob

characteristics should also prove valuable in the iient _on of inbred lines*

ImmI m ftvtcara

CoJLor. s the color of the seed is very obvious end any be noted at the

time of planting end harvesting, the first main division in the key is seeds

white and seeds not white, Among the white seeded line .., there i;: not much

variation in the white color, hut it may vary from a translucent white to a

cloudy white. However, among those inhreds classed as aec.de not white, there

is considerable variation in cole . o different lines are pink, various



3hadea of yellow, orange, rod cr various combinations of Uieae* So In

lines with purple, blue or black kernels ore inclu.ied in this study*

__ise* The kernels are described as email, • and larpe* I * sise

of the kernels of the liffarent inbreds varie- considerably but is fairly con-

stant within a line* The grc- Ui relative and no-, based on any actual

size although taere is no reason why it could not be* -he groups sight Just as

well be based on the weight of a hundred or a thousand seeds or the number of

seeds per ten or one huni. centimeters* -Aich e classification PamU

be much more usable than the relative grouping used in this work* A definite

grouping was not used because of the limited su of i,ome of the seeds*

- i-hfjl wfrmjMmrlqrs* The above described characters are the only ones con-

sidered here* however, in future classifiCutiot work, there are several other

characters that say prove valuable* these are such I ^riotios as the

shape of the kernel, the slate of the germ* the size of the "crease" or inden-

tation of germ, the amount and nature of the denting of the kernel, the length

and %~ldth of the kernel, the nature of the tip cap, germination percentages,

time of r erainution, Mw color or the plumule, and several ot ,ith this

partial list of characteristics in rind, it is easy to conceive how e key that

is eased solely on ear and kernel churact eristic a slight be developed* -turt event

(1399) attempted such a classification for the varieties of corn. He explained

several ear and kernel characters which he found useful in describing varieties

of corn* Other useful references would be 3jT3ter (ISod) and 2aerson, Beadle

and Freser (1S^5).

- .. :.

Three keys are presented for the inbred lines of com. «ch has a defi«

nite purpose* A standard form was followed in inking up these keys* They



•bow that Inbred lines can be cl? selfled and also the aethod by which they

were classified. The date for t rk were collected et Manhattan, Kansas

in 1240* lie at i?as nade to place the_e Hues in the different subgroups

of Zea says as they are lined* developed fro* dent varieties.

I use of Keys in the description and classification of other crops has

been very helpfu ^f great lipnrtws. teak keys were described for grasses

by Hitchcock (19155) , for wheat varieties by Clark and Bayles (19.35) and for the

sorghws varieties by 7inall, Uephens and Martin (1 . in view of the proven

•access of the above nentloned keys, it is felt that a elstllar key for the In-

bred lines of corn will not only prove very useful but will be definitely ad-

vantageous In advancing the knowledge of the corn plant.

3 of sous bay and pasture grasses have been prepared by various au-

ma (Coppic and Aldous, is»3£; £eim, Beadle and frolik, 192ft| iowosad, Swales

and Bore, tsnooek, 1937}« .These were based on vegetative ehitra*-

ters. The "Vegetative key for inbred lines of corn" and the "^uppleaentery

vegetative key for inbred lines of corn" were based on characters similar to

those used by the above mentioned works*

atstive Key to Inbred Lines of Corn

Tte purpose of a vegetative key of inbred lines wt corn ic tor the identi-

fication of linos before the tice of pollen shedding. _ is would prove useful

in the roguing of detenaeling ploss. be a valuable aid to the

sectors of detaaseling block. nation ml .

vegetative characters are influenced to a lar^e extent by environ-

aentid. condition^;, 'therefore, caution isust be observed in the use of this key

as with all vegetative keys. However, if an entire row or field is observed

rather than an inuividuai plant, iul* key Clears to be very dependable.



further study into seedling chtirsot'. il add to the efficiency of this

key end will bo necessary ss nore lines are added.

ctatlv< 1,0 Inbred Lines of Corn

la. Ligules aostly less than 3 tm high, (see also lb and ic).
2a. Leaves heavily wrinkled thr a at ———.—~—
8b. Leaves not heavily wrinkled throughout.
Jki. Leaves dark green.
4a. Leaves very wavy.

———— - . •

':K>.,

5b.

Leaves distinctly creased lengthwise} leaf curl opening
flattened-———— ...—

—

.... —-~——.——.———u. .

Leaves little or not creased lengthwise} leaf euro, opening
round, saall

18*4

Leaves wavy to not wavy*
Leaves short; leaf curl to 5 leafed, nidopen—
Leaves mialong to long; leaf curl 1 to 2 leafed, assail opening.

4b.

5a.

5b.

6a. Leaver narrow, nonrigid
6b. weaves nidwide, semirigid

3b* Leaves light to medium green*
4a. Leaves not wavy, ascending- —-•

—

— ---.

4b. ..oaves »avy to very wavy, mostly spreading.
oaves distinctly creased lengthwise; plants very vigorous"

5b. Leaves not or little creased lengthwise; plants vigorous but
not especially so.

1254.

-80-11.

--U.S. 2.

•1,-05.

6b.
7-..

7b.

Leaf curl opening flattened-
Leaf curl opening round.
Leaves short, narrow-

-;r{..3f).

Leaves xnldlong, nidwide

—

ik 51.

1c).lb. Ligules mostly 3 to 4 se high, (see al
iia. Leaves dark green, very ascending—
2b. Leaves light to mediuci green.
3a* Leaves very wavy.
4a. Leaves short————

—

—
4b. Leaves nidi or. .

5a. Leaves wide, semirigid, creased lesigthwis
5b. Leaves midwide, nonrlgid, not creased lengthwise-

3b* Leaves nonwuvy to wavy.
4a. Leaves narrow, spreading to ascending*
5a* Plants not vigorous; leaf curl 1 to a leafe:
5b* flants vigorous; leaf curl £ to 4 leafed*
6a. Leaves medium striped -»— — ..- mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
6b* Leaves not striped or very little so—— — —

—

4b. Leaves oidwide to wide.

ITL701.

J1447.

___„_____,»~~~^} t ,j t j_ #

-1224.

5a.

5b.

Leaves conspicuously drooping——— ——— -
Leaves spreading.
Leaves distinctly creased lengthwise, long} plants very
Vigorous- "' » immmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

.c.4^6.

U.o. 4-8.
6b. Leaves not creased lengthwise, midlong; plants vigorous.
7a. Leaf curl 2 to 3 leaved, midopen —

—

7b. Leaf curl Z leaved, open— —— —

»

————

-
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lc. Ligules wore than 4 mm I .

£a. Loaves heavily wrinkled thr. t
2b* Leaves not heavily wrinkled throughout.
3aa leaves dark green.
4a. Leaves long, not striped-----

4b, Leaves isidlong, partly stripe .

5a. Plants of Medium vi^or; loaf curl Bidofta to open; leaves
soaewhat wavy-

--:.

—

—

—U»- » 7«

5b. i>lunt3 vigorous; leaf curl ailopen; leaves not wavy
3b* Leaves li ad medium green*
4a* Leaves not wavy or very little so.
5a* Leaves spreading, nonrifiid——«—

•

5b* Leaves w»etly asssnding, semirigid to ririd*
6a* Leaves distinctly ere: sed lengthwise, striped-
fib* Leaves not creased lengthwise, not 3tripec

4b. Leaves wavy*
5a* Leaves short, narrow—

-ill*.
——..v.»

- s40Ii

5b. I eavss midlong to long, raidwide to wide.
6a* Leaves distinctly striped

B1345*

6b. Leaves not distinctly striped.
7a. irlaats very, vigorous early geminating; leaf curl £ to 'J

leaved, rIdopen——— -—.—.—. — , ...,..,.—.—...., m
7b. ^1 .ata vigorous, jsidearly to late serEdnating; leaf eurl

»—U*o>« o.

—004^0.

1 to 2 leaved, opening snail; leaves longer an' nore droopiae—-Tr*

a»pple»entary Yegetative Eey to Inbred i ines of Corn

The «o»ple*entary vegetative key is not Intended to replace the vegetative

key but rather to supplejsent it. It is another sethod by watch inbred lines

can be identified on vegetative characters* The vegetative key will vrobably

be Bore useful for noa% of the lines used in this stud^

.

This key is constructed In the form of a table* The lines form one of

the headings while vegetative characters forsa the other heading* The out-

standing characteristics or the extremes of the different groupings were used

to construct the key which is Riven on ths following pages*
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Mature Plant Key to Inbred Linen of Corn

la this key, no t is rsx&e to dlstia uiah between the different sub-

species of corn because of the small number of Inbred lines used* The lines

used here ere mostly froea dent varieties. It is the vnurpose In this key to

form e basis for a far more extensive key and not solely for the identifies!

of these labreds. ^aeh a key preferably should be based on easily distinguish*

able seed and ear characteristics and; otherwise on tassel characters. This

would allow the lines to be Identified from seed and ear saiaples and tassel

specimens. Plant ehnrneters such as relative dates of eaturity, disease re-

sistance, drying ability, combining ability, etc., lie very important from

an agronomic standpoint, are undesirable in an idtmti fiction key unless tamo-

sonic difference* sufficiently definite to distinguish between inbred lines

from ear and tassel characters, are not apparent

•

la the following key, those ear and tassel Charcot era which allow for

the greatest contrast and are readily apparent are given , rissary importance

and are used in regular order, tfhon necessary, minor characters are used to

brine out liffereneeo between lines that are similar, .©covered end second

cycle line:: fall into t . -u-- ^up may have to be distinguished

stostly os agronomic character! it ics.

nature Plant -ley to Inbred Lines of

lft. • Seeds white; cobs white} red ring at base of soikelet J. .

lb* Seeds not white.
2a. Oobs white.
9a« Tassel bra: rising et 20 to 70 degree angle with the

central spike.
4a. Tassel branches drooping — «—-«-. .„

, , 7.
4b. Tassel branches erect or ne



2b. Tassel branches arising at aar« than or less then a 20 to 70 degree
angle with the central spike,

4a. Tassel branches arising at less than M degree angle with central
spite; leaves wide—-«« ... ,,, ,..,. — - — ...,,..,..

, % ±m
4b. Tassel branches arising at aore than ft ttgNi -n^le with

eentral spike j leeros nidwiae-—~—---,-.... ,
.,

, m u.,;. 5.

2h. Qoba red.
3a. Teasel branches arising at acre than or laaa than a 20 to 70

degree angle with the central spike,
4a. Styles redj stlgsas red

—

CL 51#
4b. Styles greecj utlgaea green.
5a. Serves on lecssa parallel and aot converging at ewKit—~~—O.Ji. 4*8.
5b. I.erves on ls&na converging at swaalt.
6a. First gluae 10 am or less in length— ——__--_~.i£4.
6b. First glume ssore than 10 m in length- -- ci 447.

3b. Tassel branches arising at a 20 to 70 degree eagle wlta the
central spike.

4a. Teasel breathe* drooping,
5a, Tassel br&nchea aostly less than 14 in nuaber.
6a, Nililt of upper apikelet raoatly X at la length-— 1205.
6b. iedicel of upper spikclet considerably more than 1 sas in length.
7a, First glase costly 10 m in len^n- s^.
7b. First gluae considerably more than 10 m in length———~—os4i.o.

flb. Tassel branches aore than 14 in number.
6a, liar-res oa leans parallel and cot converging at aujsait—

—

mm—L209,
6b. herves on lessaa converging at suacdt.
7a. herres on lesna Indistinct—— .-.L3.
7b, herres on lease distinguishable^..^..,,.-,..,,,..,.......— r LS1T.

4b, Tassel branches erect or nearly so,
Sa, Leaves heavily wrinkle...

6a, Tassel branches lose than 1£ in number; styles green—— — -u4.
Sb, Tassel branches zaore than 12 in number; styles light red—U,3. ^.

Sb. Leaves sot heavily wrinkled,
6a. 3tyied redj stlgaaa red,
7a. Serves on leans parallel not converging at sttaait—- 1 - -—Hy.
7b. Merres on lesna converging at mmmit 1 1

1 1&54.
6b. Styles green,
7a, Stigmas red,
8a, Tassel branches leas than 14 in number Tftl.
8b, Tassel branches acre than 14 in number.
9a. Lower spikclet pedicellate—< ....,.., ......,„ e^
9b. Lower splkelet sessile or nearly so — —— Tr.

7b. -itigmaa green,
8a. Tassel branches raostly less than 14 in nusaber,
te* Serves oa lens* parallel uot converging at auaalt; leave*

drooping—- ...-—.—.,........, ..,. , , ,...,. . ,...,.,..,..,, „ <-Us426.
9b, herres on leaatac converging at atnait,
10a, Pedicel of upper splkelet less then 3 on In length*
11a. Three nerves on hmWMBmmmmmmmm——— ..1 ..,. -—51i>49.
lib, i*ore than 3 nerves oa jmmmmmm - —— -r{0sf).

10b. Pedicel of upper splkelet ssore than 3 am In length.
11a. Three nerves on Isnns rj.,,, g.
lib. Iiore than 3 nerves on lessee— - v mJm 187-2.



8b* Tassel branches mere than K in cumber.
9a, liervoa on loom converging at suassit.

10a, Olume edges not reddish brown; plants tall-
10b. Gluss edges reddish brown*
lis. -i.. ( gLutae tons than 10 men long; abort " *———r.e401*

lib* Firut glume about 10 as lo ants tall; leaves striped——-4i.~>. 6.

9b. Serves on lemon parallel not converging at auaasit.

•-.%, . edieal of upper apikelet about I ras in length— •••----———B124S*
10b* Pedicel or i.et considerably aoro 1 a in length*

11a* Lower splkelet pedi. i——»———.——————«—-— -

lib. Lower spiKelet sessile or nearly so ——.———

—

,

.
- ±

the description, synonyms, or -haracteristics are

given for each of the inbred lines of corn used in thi liform

plan «ae used in reporting this information, I aneral plant eh rotors

always precede culm characters, ceutr .1 spike ci oreeede :;oel

branch characters and so on. The description is given first. 1 fol-

lowed by the origin and then the agronomic characteristics. The synonyms,

if any, are given 1;

The detailed description, which includes the acre important taxonomic

characters that were used in the keys, contains such additional informtl..

These descriptions are far from complete, especially for the information on

kernel and ear characters* However, the descriptions are considered to be

sufficiently inclusive to afford a comprehensive knowledge of the inbred

lines of com used in thi. study, shen measurements ar : , the first

figure represents the smallest or lowest sad of the range, the fJ in

parentheses is the average aiase or length, and the last figure represents

the high end of the ra: . he cbaraet mm hare were taken from the

material described under "Materials and 5£*thoda".

The agronosie eharacteristics and the origin of these lines were adapted

from two reports* These are Bryan and eimer (1957) and Jenkins (1333).
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The origte was traces bask to the pares* variety and tin* originating station

or individual. In asoet cases, the y*©r or years of origin and the parses re-

•passible for producing the lias was not given is toe literature. H» poai-

grass of those linos were not gives* ate data on agronomic caareetaribiie*

are not as complete for seat* lines as far o&*ers»

Boon station assigns a umber to each inbred line of com* The amber

will be one that goes not conflict etna one given to another inbred line.

Therefore it is usually necessary to assign a new zsusber to the eorn belt

lines that are in use at several stations. In scat instances, this nunber is

not far general public use but it is known only to experiment station workers*

Therefore only those syaonyns that are in general usage are given, few of the

lines have such syaonysas.

The inbreds were grouped under the originating station whieh produced

She stations were placed in alphabetical order with Illinois first

the Bureau of riant Industry lest* several pictures are given at the end

of the descriptions* The number on the picture corresponds to the nmaber that

is placed before the natae of the inbred at the top of each description*

Description* Plants early gerainating, vigorous, early, tall; euln red-

dish green, aidlarge, ssidloag intemodesj nodes not prominent, 19-&) total,

UMJ above ground, 7 below ground; brace roots on first node above ground or

none; suckers few or none; leaves JLdlong, sidwide, dark green, heavily wrinkled

throughout, rigid, ascendiiig, creased lengthwise, aidwavy, distinctly strips;

leaf curl 2-8 leafed, spiraied, projecting, aldoses; llgsle 4-8 ma. high; edges

of leaf sheath pilose; collar pubescent to pilose; tassel type la with ease lb

types, 2&-l$6)-44 era long; peduncle aldlargej central spike exceeding lateral
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branches 4-<7 cm, 28-31 cm long} lateral branches 1?-119)««£1 cm long, 7-(9}-ll

in number, esore than one-half the length of the tassel, raiddease to lax, inner

side of raehis bare; lower splkelet sessile or nearly so; pedicel of upper

splkelftt 3-S saa Ion?;-; glumes no&tly waitlea between greenish nerves, edges

reddish brown; first glu?«e 9*10 tm lone, about 5 a» wide, 11 nerved; second

gtaWH •"• Ml iMMi *••• I W v i ve, | nowed; IttN *?--> « Ion , I | r«,liei

nerves not converging nt the ewsEit, square topped, peetlnate; pales 6 o& long;

anthers yellowish <:ree»j styles light red; stigsae* very dark red; ear long*

tapering, 18-20 irregular kernel rows, on sixth acde above ground or about ©n*>-

third of the way up on eulzi; kernels shallow, csiilcrge, irregular shaped on

seat of the ear, golden yellow; cobs dark red.

;rigj,ju This line was developed by J. 3. Holbert from Funk Tallow Dent at

BlooHtington, Illinois.

Agroasaflo characteristics. *>or atalfc and root quality, good grain polity,

tendency to 2 ears per plant, resistant to ear rots but damaged by stalk rota,

susceptible to sold in early fall, resistant to corn borer, resistant to wilting

ana firing of the leaves, slightly susceptible to tassel firing-, dried quickly

folloaiag Maturity, little start. The upper leaves elinc around the tassel

until it is ready to shed pollen. This line is a fair pollen shedder and has

good husks.

8. Hy

eaeri-nion. <j.ants vigorous, satdsoasoa, ffsidtall; aula reddiah green,

Uat*« aidloag iateraodea; nodes not prosiineut, iS-fcl total, IS above ground,

?-a below ground; braee roots on first & nodes above ground; suckers few to none;

i, wtm snort to aidlong, aidaide, li^nt green to yellowish green, little or no

IVftekMOfe x-x&ia, eaeeuuing, easts creasing jusngtawise, little to no waviaeas,

sotse to aistinet striping disappearing with age; leaf eurl l-o leafed, sAdopen;



m
Usui© 5-7 mm high; edges of leaf sheath pilose; collar pubescent to pilose;

tassel type la, S0-(24)-38 en in length; peduncle aidlarge; central splie ex-

ceeding lateral branches 6-{3)-il e&, 21-36 m& Ion, ; lateral branches IMA

en Iol , l.;-12 iu mWM*| HmtMfcmlt the leii^t;. of fie tassel, ;;[M&i(e, fmj er

aide of raahis beret lower pikelet pedicellate, pedicel usually 1 am long;

pedicel of upper splkelet mostly 4 an long; glomes volte between greenish

nearres beemwlng elightly reddish at time of pollen aaeddinc; first glume 5-9

mm long* 4, mm wide, 11 nerved; second glurae 7-8 mm Ion;, 4 ma wide, S nerved;

lemma 7 mm long, 3 parallel nerves not converging at the summit; palea 5-6

mm long; anthers yellowish green and purple; styles light to medium red; stig-

mas light to medium red; ears about 6 inches long, cylindrical, on sight node

above ground, almost half any up on culm, 10 kernel rows; kernels large, deep,

good width and thickness, often a lemon colored eap on the yellow pericarp;

cobs red,

Grlaftn. this line was developed by A» &» Branson from Illinois igh

Yield at the Kansas Agricultural Ifcperteent station, Manhattan, Kansas. It

mas received by ft* a* Kolbsrt as a five-year inbred; he asaonetrated its use-

fulness in the Illinois corn breeding progranu

A^qpoaomlc char: : i..:a» This line transmits good stalk and root quality

to its crosses. It is fairly resistant to wilting and firing of leaves and tas-

sel, resistant to root worn, not greatly damaged by chinch bugs but sanetimms

damaged by grasshoppers, susceptible to leaf matt, and a tendency for suacep-

tlbllity to cob rot* The pericarp of the grain is often split, thus giving

quality seed*

>,.

ftoecriptioa, lants early germinating, very vigorous, early to oddseason,

siidtall; culm greenish red, sidlarge, sidlon^ internodes; nodes not prominent.
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£0-81 total, l£-m above ground, 8 below ground; braee roots up to third c

above groundj suckers few to none; loaves lor. , i wide, light to asediua green

with a whitish green leaf margin, wrinkled, not rigid* spreading » creased

lengthwise, aidwavy, little to no atripiEg, aargins of the younger leaf tips

heavily wrinkled with sane wrinkling in other p«Pl*| leaf curl 2-6 leafed, aid-

open; iigale 2-8 an high) edges of leaf sheath pilose] collar puherulent; tassel

type la, 55-{4l}*4S ca long; peduncle WtUbmtH central ONMl saasesding lateral

branches 8-(i£)-14 en, »M30)-3S em leu ; Literal bvesehes 14-(1?)-19 am long,

1Q-{15)-13 in ranober, less than one-half length of tassel, aelddens«, inns* side

of raehis bare; lower sjrikalet sessile or noexly aoj pedioei of upper apikolet

5-6 an long; gloats oo-tly white between greeuiah nerves, vhlte sad red edge*}

first gluss 11-15 as long, 3-8 set wide, IS nerved; seeo&d gluae 10-11 tan long*

5 an wl'le, 8 nerved; lezsaa S sen long, S nerves parallel, not converging at the

tip; pales **? sat long; anthers yellowish green; styles zreen; stigma green;

ear ntdlerge to large, cylindrical, on sixth node above ground, about one-

third of way up en culm, 12-1* kernel rows; kernels yellow tsidlargc; cobs red.

Origin. The peamt variety le Said Yellow Dent* This line me developed

at the Indiana station.

j^eronoaAc characteristics. This line la .^tiff-stalked,

drought susceptible and rot susceptible.

4. J.J. 33

aonayjfltioru Plants nedlwa to early gernineting, fairly vigorous, rid-

t, tall; eulns reddish, addlarge to large, raidlong to long iaternodes;

not prominent, 31 total, 15-14 above ground, 8 below ground; brace roots

on first and second codes above ground; suckers few to none; leaves aldlong,

narrow to sddwide, nidgreen, little to not wrinkled, not rigid to eesirigld,



ascending to spreading, little creasing lengthwise, little to so wariness, not

striped; white or yellow stripes oa son© first leaves; leaf carl 2-3 leafed,

taidopen to open} lirule 3-4 wa high; *&®*s of leaf aheeth pilose to villo

collar pubesssnt to pilose; tassel type mostly la with mm 3a, S7-{40)-43 en

long j peduncle mldlarge; central qpike wncedisg lateral branches 4-{6}-8 cat,

-{84)-25 ea long; lateral branches 17-19 ca lonr, 14-{16)-21 in auaber, leas

than ens-half length of tassel, lax to mlddense, Inner side of raohls bare;

lower splkelet nearly sessile; pedicel of upper splkelet 6-8 cm long} glenes

reddish and white between greenish nerves with a ofteracteristic red ring around

base of splkelet f first gluts* 9 bm long, 4 am wide, 3-10 nerved; second gloat

8»* mb long, 4 nai wide* 6 nerved; lawn 7 am long, 3 nerves converging at sum*

alt, palea 5-6 am long; anthers yellowish green; styles green; stlgas* green;

ear snail, cylindrical, on seventh or eight node above rround, less then one-

half way up on cula, 14-16 kernel rows; kernels white, aidlarge; sobs white*

_a. The parent variety is Lux Johnson County White, This line was

developed by the Purdu< cultural axnerlMsnt station. Up until the Corn

Conference resort in 1933, J.C. 33 was only used In the top ero^s test JG&

1*

:'•-' -- - ; • _• Brtl ^in MM psf wtSMttMj ftwUt** SMi rood

pollen. The top leaves aay fire under bomb conditions*

H Bwew1 It i. alas can. : MH It

5. 33-11

Ttion. lasts idearly germinating, aediua vigor, aidscaaon, mid-

tall; culms reddish, aidlarge to large, niaioag interaodeo; nodes aoro or less

lapoalnant, £l-£3 total, l£-14 above ground, 9 below ground; braoe roots on

first £ nodes shove ground, heavy, t iok; suckers few to none; leaves aidleag



to long, narrow to :tddwiae, dark green, little wrinkling on lower pert of

blade and wore so toward edges, not rigid, spreading to ascending later droop-

, creased leagtieiae, uld*s«ya Uttta mi»oesoae| leal cuxi Ml leafed,

aldopen with spiieled end projecting t. tfg li,juie S-3 aa aighj edges of

leaf sheath glaerate; oollaz- puberales*; taa^ai tgjai la, i>a-(4D)«4ii ea loagj

peduncle aidlargej central spike exceeding lateral branches 1J~ . ,-,o est,

21-£8 ob lone j lateral braaoitea 1S-83 la ans&er, 14-20 em long, less than one-

half length of taaael, lax, inaar side of raohia bar»| lower splkelet pedi-

cellate, pedicel 5 xaa long} pedicel of upper apikelet 2-11 an long; . lmaes

aastly white (sooe red) between greenish aearvos; first ^iuae li-1* an long,

about 4 aa wide, Si nerved oa upper ^pi-^iat, *-u nerved on lo^ar apikelet

i

eeeond glume 9-10 mt long, about ^ am. wide, 8 nerved; leusaa 3 aa long, 3

parallel nerves not converging at fcJM Ifta] pales «-? an long; anthers yellow-

greea and la sane oases In at| I fcjtaa (green} stigras green; ear aid-

leag, butts poor, oa eight node above gro>. , jss than oae-heif the way up

on cuia. 14-13 kernel rows; kernels aidlerge, deop yellow or orange, rounded

oroaaaj parpie plusauos} cobs re. .

MiitfllP Tsi* **** originated fi-ou an oavcr - liae fraa 116*, it

was developed
. , *>urd~ .xporinent c/fcati..

- - •- - --- » ^©a MMfa HMUMI aw***, rtft n nil

heat aad drought, aiwwa tendency in ..l*u i<utu in vhiw, grain of jaadiiat.

foallDy, very long shacks, two-eared teadene.

.

6. «fc"9

JNIttttaaV ««** jsideerly geaainatint, vigorous, early* atttall*

cula reddish green, aaall to aldlarga, aiOoag latereeaea; nudes not pwaoxneat,

13 total, 11 above ground, ? below ground; brace roots on fire* node above
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ground or none; suckera fens to nun©; leaves short to aidlong, aideide, light

to medium green, not -wrinkled or only faintly -x> on some, aa| rigid, spreading,

little? to no creasing laagtaaiae, aidwavy, little or no striping; leaf curl £-3

leafed, sidopen; ligula 3-4 sm high; edges of leaf sheath pilose; scum closed

leaf sheathe on the upper part of the eiOn; collar puberulent; tassel type lb

to lo, £*-( > en long; peduncle aidlargsf central spike exceeding lateral

branches 6-S *», ££-£3 ess long; lateral branches 15-19 ca long, 9-12 in number,

one-half length of tassel, aiddease, inner side of rachit> bare; lover splkelet

nearly sessile; pedicel of upper spike.lot £-4 am long; gloss* costly white be-

tween greenish nerves, reddi3h hvottn edges; first gives about 10 an long, 4 am.

wide, 9 nerved; second rinse about 10 saa Ions, 4 me vide, 6 nerved; lamas 6 am

long, 5 nerves converging at sucsait; pales S aas long; anthers yellowish green;

styles grass} stigmas green; ear rather large, on fifth or sixth node above

ground, lees then one-third way up on culsa, about 14 kernel rows; kernels yel-

low, aidlargej cobs red*

origin* This line originated from Indiana Station Held* It was produced

by the rurdue .igricultural txseriaent station.

AflsroaaBic characteristics. This line is stalk and ear rot resistant,

very strong stalked, has a strong root system* good quality grain, is suscep-

tible to grain moid, is weak shanked, has &amp grain, poor pollen in adverse

conditions. The leaves are somewhat resistant to heat end drought but the

tassels are zaoderately susceptible. This line contributes high yield to its

?• Tr

Description. blasts aidearly geminating, vigorous, aidseaaon, short;

aulas green to reddish green, idlsrge, short to sidlong int ^roode* with very



abort internals Jtwfc below tassel wa'c :y»«at»«.tloa of leaves there j node*

not pr^xuinwt, nostly £3 tetal« 11 above srouutl, 9 belw ground; fcraee

none; suckers few but aay suexar aoae under favorable conditions; leaves lor
,

tsldwide, iaedium green, heavily to aedlus wrlnklad an ns» elude tie jaarglns

and sediua wrinkled throughout the lover p^rts of the older blades, not rigl ,

spreading to drooping, little creasing lengthwise, very wavy, not .striked;

leaf curl 1-2 leafeJ., closed to midopes; lioils 4»?> ssa long; edges of leaf

sheath pilose; collar fimbriate pilose; tassel type la, IMMHN o» leag}

peduaole aaidlarge; central spike exceeding lateral brasehe* 6-(n)-il a», 19-

(&2)-£4 ea long; lateral branches 11-(14)~16 c* long, 13-{ffl&)-S9 in nuMber,

about one-half length of tasael. ssiddena*, In er aids of raebis portly covered;

lower spikalet sessile or nearly so; pedieel of uppesr spikelet 3-(4)-5 be lo.r. ;

gluaee white ani reddish b etween, greanUa nerves, reddiah brown edges; first

glune B-9 bck long, 8-i sta wide, 6 served ; assand glwae 9 m long* 4 aa wide, 5

nerved; lesnta 7-8 aw long* 3 nerves converging at sunsadt; palea 5*4 an long;

anthers sons yellowish green and others very dark red; styles green; stigaaa

dark red; ear thick, on seventh or eight node above groan:, less then one-half

way up on euln; kernels dirty yellow, deep, c io» indentation; cobs red.

Origin* The parent variety is Troyer &etd» This line was developed at

the I-urdue Agricultural Sxperiasat Ratios,

..,;/ .anr-A*: :.h ...:.:.: ->. !,• . Fbis 11-*- MM MUbWlN] MM V H* if • 5c. :

fair roots, excellent pollen, susceptible to bad ant, fairly resistant to heat

and drought, saseeptible to ear s»ld and lodging, exposed ear tips, mediant qual-

ity grain, alow drying and contributes Am? grain to its single crosses*

8. 1£05

l;?tloa« Pleats vigorous, sddtall; oulns reddish, add-



large, ctidlong interaodes; nodes not proainaert , ;.l-2£ total, about IS above

ground, 9-9 below ground; brae© roots on first node above ground or nana; auok-

m few to none; leaves saidloag to long, narrow to raldwide, aidgrean, little

crinkling on lower pert of blade becoming heavier toward Margin* with none at

tins, aeairi^iJ , spreading to aseeading, little creasing lengthwise, little to

aidw&vy, not striped; leaf curl 2-3 leafed, ssidopen; li^ula 2-5 on high; edges

of leaf sheath pubescent and later glahrate; son* upper leaf aheatba closed;

collar inxberulent to glaucous; tassel type lb later becoming lo, about 27-56

em lone; peduncle asaall; centre! pike 14MM cs lon#; lateral branches about

16-E1 ca long, 7-1" in auober, acre than one-half length of tassel, laiddenae,

innei of racbls bare; lower aplkelet nearly sessile; pedicel of upper

apikelet usually 1 as; glwnss aoetly white between greeniuh nerves, reddish

brown edges; first gluae 9-10 ess long* about 5 an wide, 3-9 nerred; second

glaae 9*10 an long, 5 an wide, b-S nerved; leiaaa 3-9 iaa long, 2 nerves con-

verging at tip; palea 7-6 an long; anthers yellowish sad reddish Green; styles

green; stigraas green; ear short with naked cob near tip, on ninth node above

groun ;.'., about one-half way up on culm, 16-18 kernel rows; kernels dull yellow,

aidlarge to large; cobs dark red.

Origin. The parent variety is lodent, a strain of Held Tallow iient se-

lected by la C, Burnett of the Iowa Agricultural Experissent station.

.^yoneaiio characteristics. This line transaaits to its crosses: high

yield, resistance to lodging, to ohineh bug injury, to saut, and the ability

to hold ears. The ears of this lias are susceptible to acids and should be

harvested early to avoid daaags» This line is a good pollen producer.

9. i2SJ4

Description. Plants weak in early stages of growth, aldaeeson, aidtall



to tall; ©ulna greenish red, midlarge, wMtoag to long intercedes; nods* acre

or less prominent, £1 total, 13 above ground, 8 below ground; brace roots on

first node above ground or none; suckers few to none; leaves aidlong, narrow

to aidwide, light to midgreen, little wrinkling which is aoatly on margins and

toward baee of blade, cot rigl£, apraading to aaeeading, little ereaaiag length-

wise, little to so wavines^, not striped; leaf curl 1-2 leafed, aidopen; llgule

3-4 ram high; edges of leaf sheath pilose; collar puberulent to pubesoent; taa-

ael type la t S0-(33}-35 cm long; peduncle small to rsidlarge; central *pike ex-

ceeding lateral branches 10-12 est, about 25-89 am long; lateral branches 16-18

•a long* 4-S ia nuiaber, about one-half length of tassel, lax, inner side of

raehis bare; lower apikelet nearly sessile; pedicel of upper spUteelet 4-(5}-8

aa long} glumes red and white between greenish nerves; first glume 10-U sub

long, about 4 xss wide, 10 nerved* second glume 3-10 am long, « am wide, 6 nerved]

lea* 8-« m long, o nerved converging at tip; palea 7 on long; anthers yellow-

ish green; styles green; stirpes red; ear on sixth node above ground, one-third

of way up on culm, 12 kernel rows; kernels yellow, midlerge; cobs rvd*

Origin.. The parent variety ia lodent (see 1205) It waa developed at

the Iowa ^icultural Experiment Station,

characteristics. This line standa well and suckers little.

10. IZZ4

Description. ..lanta nidearly germinating, medium vigor, midseason, aid-

tall; eulas green to reddish green, small to xaidlarge, aidloag to long inter-

nodes; nodes not prominent, 88-23 total, |fta|g above ground, 10 below ground;

brace roots on fir t node above ground or none; suckers freely; leaves short

to aidlong, eddwide, medium green, little wringing only on lower part of

blade, not rigid to semirigid, asoeuiing to spreading, little creasing length-
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wise, raidwavy, not striped} leaf curl get leafed, rddopen; ll^ale 2-3 am hi

edges of leaf sb«ath pilose { collar pubsrulent ; tassel type la, E4-(29)-34 em

long; peduncle snail; central spike exceeding lateral branches - -a, 14*89

cm long; lateral branches 9-15 em Ion , -u in number, lees than oae-nalf

length of tassel, laz to middease, laser ciide of rochis bare; lover splkelet

nearly sessile] pedicel of upper splkelet M*)-4 su lone; slunea white and

red between greenish nerves, reddish brown edges; first gluae ^-lQ an long, a*

»o*t 4 an wide, 3 nerved; second glume a-9 am long, about 4 am wide, 6 marf&t

leans 6»? an long, $ indistinct nerves conversing at suaait; paleo 5 an long;

anthera yellowish green and later becoming bright red; stylee green; stigma

green ( silks bright red la iowa) ; ears on sixth or seventh node above ground,

acre than one-third of way up on culm, 16-18 kernel rows; karaels deep yellow,

aiaiarge; cobs dark red*

|g»» *T» parent 1—1sty i* Iodemt (sea 1205), 2.*hls line was develop-

ed at the Iowa iigricultural ^xperia»at station.

_L_ -&UM sKnH* —! efn MMMM to tii MnfftM) . ieid,

rapid drying of grcin and freedom from sent. She kernels chatter badly from

the inbred eerti. line Is very sensitive to unfavorable early growing

conditions but withstands drought and heat, and usually produces abundant pol-

11* LS@9

^ffWlftAQft* ilaats iaidearly geraluating, vigorous, early to oidseason,

«d3tall; culan green to reddish green, aiidlarge, aldloag to leag interaodes;

aoaee aot prominent, total, 12 above groan , »-7 below ground; brace

I* aone; suckers tm to aoae; leave. t$, midwide t siediua green, little

wrinkling scattered throughout the blade, aot rigid, ascending to spread!!* ,
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little creasing lengthwise, wavy, act striped; leaf curl 1-2 leafed, sidopen

to open} ligalo £-S cm hign; edges of leaf sheath glabrate; collar puberulont

to glaucous ) tassel type lb with some la, M»8f ca long; peduncle nidlarge to

large; eentral spike exceeding lateral branches ?-10 ca, ££-£7 as long; lateral

branches lft-19 ca long, 16-20 in awaber, about one-half length of tassel, mid-

denes, inner aide of rachia bare; louer apikelet sessile or nearly so; pedicel

of upper pikelet 3-U)-8 am long; glumes usually shite between greenish nerves,

reddish brown edges; first glume 11-12 in long# 4 an wide, 12 nerved $ second

glume 10-11 an long, & an wide, 3 nerved; lezaaa 8-10 mm long, S parallel nerves

not converging at tip; palea 5-* am long; anthers mostly yellowish green}

styles green; stigmas green; ear long, slender, on seventh or eighth node above

ground, sere then one-taird of way up on culm, 10-14 kernel rows; kernel brown-

ish yellow with yellow cap, smooth, sLAlarge to large; cobs dark red.

Origin* The parent variety is Lameaster Surecrop, a strain of corn devel-

oped by Isaac Kirshey of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. Mi lias was develop-

ed by the Iowa Agricultural IxperLsaeat Station.

ufirottoalc ohnraotcrl t tic s. Shis line is susceptible to stalk srant end to

diplodia stalk rot, to drought, end sometimes to breaking after maturity. This

line usually produces a high yield of quality seed. It is preferably used as

the seed parent in asking slnrle crosses because of high production and quality

of seed, its poor pollen producing ability and its few or no suckers to detassel.

12. L3l?

Description. Plants oedium vigor, addaeason, midtall; culms greenish red

to reddish, small to midlarge, mldlong interaodes; nodes not prominent, £0-21

total, 14 above ground, 6-7 below ground; brace roots on first node above

ground or none; suckers few or none; leaves jsidloag* aidwide, dark green, very



little wriakliag only oa lower leaf margins of older blades, seedrigid to not

ri».'i ;.:, ascending and drooping, little creasing lengtinsiac, little to sidwavy,

aoae atriplag aiaeppeariag with e&»} leaf curl I leafed, nidopen; ligule 4-5

m feign; edges of leaf sheath aatroraely pilose to villous; coli .r jubeaceav

to pilose; tassel lb type, 26-{2S)-31 am long} peduncle stall; central spike

exceeding lateral braaohes 5-8 est, m long; leterel branches 1£-14 e»

long, 14-(13)-£3 in number, less than one-naif length of tassel,

inner aide of rachis bare; loaer apikelet pedioellufc*, pedicel aeatly 1 tm

long j pedicel of upper splkelet 2-(2)-4 be long; cXvmu aestly white between

greenish serves, some red in glusjs edges; first gltsae 9-10 am long, about 3

an wide, 9 nerved; second glwss 3-9 mm long, about 3 ma. wide, 6 serves; leans

7*3 mt long, 3 nerves converging at tip; palea 5-6 tm long} anthers yellowish

green; styles green; stigmas green; ear loag, cylindrical, slender, on eighth

node above ground, one-half way up on euia» 14-16 kernel rows; kernels light

yellow, snail, fllaty, ausoeptibie to a splitting of pericarp under sooe coa-

ditlons; cob red,

Sr^gin. The parent variety is Lancaster Surecrop (see 14389), It was de-

veloped at the Iowa Agricultural Experiment ~t tion.

^facononic chractcriaUes. lid a line is very resistant to wilting and

firing and has aedluct strong root system and stalks. It contributes resist-

ant* to heat and drought,

Synoayas, It is the parent variety of the recovered line 1,3; it ia

sisdler or identical to L3173£«

13. B1345

Rescript. ion, blasts weak la early stages, late, mi <itall; eulsus reddish

green, snail to raidlarge, short to aldlong internoces; nodes not proainent,

J



Zl-02 total, 12-15 above ground, 9 below ground; brace roots on fir/t two

nodes above ground; suckers few to none; leaves short, tddwide, liediua green,

nedium wrinkling on lower part:; of blade, scattered throughout leaf but heavier

on margins, semirigid, ascending to apreading, little to no creasing length-

wise, very wavy, not striped; leaf curl 1-S leafed, open; lianle 4-6 on high*

edges of leaf sheath pubeseent besoming glebrate; collar imberulent to glau-

cous; tassel type la, shout 38 en long; peduncle nidlarge; central .spike ex-

ceeding lateral branches about 4-6 cm, about 15 cm long, 16-19 In nusber, a-

beut one-half length of tassel, middenae, ia.:er side of rachis bare; lower

epikelet pedicellate, pedicel 0,5-(l}-5 mm isa ; edicel of upper spikelet 3-5

c» long! glumes red and white between greenish nmt**& 9 reddish brown edges;

first glume 9-10 ess long, about 4 mm wide, 9 revved; second glume 3-9 mm long,

4 vm wide, 5 nerved; laraaa 7 am long, £ parallol narvea not conversing at sum-

ait; pales 5-6 an long; anthers yellowish green and red later turning to brown;

styles green; stigma green; ear midlong, on seventh node above ground, about

one-third way up on culm, 16-18 kernel rows; kernels deep yellow, rough, rather

starchy, mldlarge; cobs red,

Uriffttu The parent variety is Blaek Yellow Dent, • strain from Held Yel-

low Dent developed by Clyde Black in Dallas County, Iowa, end ranking chore

the average of the varieties in the Iowa Corn Yield Teat through a 16-year

period* It was developed at the Iowa Agricultural I-xperiaent station.

.sKroaotalc eharaot jj. This line is very weak rooted, susceptible

to etalk rot and a fair pollen producer. The seed should be harvested early

to prevent losses from lodging*

14* 21349

Description. lants early to midearly germinating, fairly vigorous,



early to paidseason, aidtall; culms reddish, al&large, ad '.long intoraodes;

noSes not prominent, 22 total, li>-14 above ground, 3-9 below ground; brace

root* on first or seeond nodes above grausAj suckers aany; lepras laidlong,

narrow to isidwlde, r»idgreen, not wrinkled or very little so, not rigid, agree-

ing, little creasing lengthwise, not wavy* portly striped; leaf curl 2-4 leafed,

asidopen to open; ligule 3-4 tea. high; edges of leaf sheath pilose; collar pub-

eruleat to claacoua; tassel type la, - 7)-S9 csa long; peduncle mall; cen-

tral spike exceedinf lateral branches 6-9 en, - .}-28 on long; literal

branches 13-14 era, 5-(7)-9 in number, about one-half length of taaael, dense,

inner side of rachis not bare; lower spikelet nearly sessile; pedicel of upper

spikelet 0-(l)-2 as long, glnmes white between greenish nerves, reddish edges;

first glum 10-11 he. long, about 4 ns wide, U nerved; second gluae M£ am

long, 5 am vide, 9 nerved; leesa 3-9 an long, I nerves converging at sennit;

palea 6-* rm long; anthers yellowish green.; styles green; stigmas green; ear

nidlong, on seventh or eight node above ground, less than one-half way up on

culm, 12-14 kernel rows; kernels yellow, rough hook, si;?large; cobs red,

-Tl^lru The parent variety is Black lellow Dent (see B1345). It wee de-

veloped at the Iowa Agricultural Laperinent station.

susceptible to firing but the tassels do not burn except under extreme beet

end drought* It is susceptible to oar stout, but generally the percentage of

infested ears is sanll* pollen shedding is raediun*

15. %e401

vejcri
Li

ptlon« lants week in vigor, saidsoeson,, short; culias greenish to

reddish green, -iidlarge, short to midlong internodes; nodes not prominent,

19 total, 10 above ground, 9 below ground; braee roots on first or second codes



above ground; unusually large number of suckers; leaves short, aidwide, aid-

green, only finely wriazled oa soae lower leaf margins, not rigid, spreading,

little creasing lergthwiee, not wary to midwavy, partly striped; leaf curl £-3

leafed, open; lisule 4-5 aa hi^k; edge... of leaf sheath pilose; collar puberu-

lent to pubeseaat; tassel type la, ^3-40 oa long; peduncle aidlarge; central

spike exceeding lateral bracehas 3-10 oa, 27-89 oa long; lateral breaches IS- l

cm Ion/--, 16-CO in nunber, slightly acre than oas-half length of tassel, lax,

lnr.cr side of rachis bare; lower spikelet nearly sessile; pedicel of upper

spikelet 5-{6)-9 ma long; glumes white between greenish serves, edges reddish

brown; first glume 11-12 an long, 3-4 im side, 3 nerved; second glutae 10-11

aa long, 3-4 aa wide, 6 nerved; lease 9 tm long, S nerves converging at sunr.it;

pelea 5-6 an long; anthers yellowish green to light pink; styles green; stig-

ma green; ear .ddloag, on sixth node above ground, less than one-third way

up on cula, 14-13 kernel rows; kernels yellow, rough, starchy, aidlarge; cobs

Nil

origin. The parent variety is fcSeCulloch Yellow ent, a selection froa

F<eid Yellow Dent developed by Fred MeCuiloch of ioweahlek County, low* and

ranking about the average in the Iowa Corn Yield Te-st through a sixteen-year

period. It was developed at Iowa Agricultural Experiment station, /jaes, Iowa,

,

;-<- < ic c. !• c ::'..
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excellent pollen producer. The ears are susceptible to ear rote under certain

conditions. The seed quality is poor.

16. 0*483

ascription* Plants early gerrd-nating, very vigorous, early* aidtall;

culms reddish green to reddish, aidlarge, aidloag to long internodea; nodes

not proalnent, 1^-20 total, 11 above ground line, 3-9 below ground; brace



roots on first nods above ground or none; suckers few or none; leaves aidlong,

aidwide, aidgreen, very little wrinkling; which Is on outer one-third of blade

and also on aost young leaf tips but no on the tips of older leaves, not rigid,

spreading, little creasing lengthwise, midwavy, not striped; leaf curl 2-3

leafed, loidopen; Hgule 4-C ma hicn; edges of leaf sheath pilose; eoliar pu-

bescent to pilose; tassel type lb, JHM37)-S9 eat long; peduncle aidlarge to

large} central spike exceeding lateral branches 10*14 ca, 27-(28)-31 oa Ion ;

lateral branches 15-17 ca long, 18-{14)-17 in number, less than one-half length

of tassel, middense, Inner sir's of rachie bare; lower spikelet pedicellate,

pedieel mostly 1 an long; pedicel of upper spilcelet 6-8 aa long, glumes sao^tly

white between greenish nerves, reddish brown edges; first glume 12-13 aa long,

4 aa wide, 11 nerved on upper, 9 nerved on lower; second glume 10-11 m long,

4 aa wide, 6 nerved; lease 3-9 aa long, 3 nerves converging at summit; palea

7-8 aa long; anthers yellowish green; styles green; atigwas green; ear i -

long, on fifth or sixth node above ground, less then one-third way up on

eulm, 14-16 kernel rows; kernels brownish red with yellow caps, rough indenta-

tion, thick, large; cobs dark red.

vrijtixu The parent variety is osterland Yellow Dent, a strain of Sold

Yellow Dent developed by H. »• Osterland of franklin County, loan and ranking

above the average in the Iowa Com Yield Test through a sixteen-year period.

It was developed at iown agricultural iiSxperifflent Station*

4sE8B££^£ characteristics . Sere dry slowly after maturity t resulting

in a relatively high moisture content at harvest. It is susceptible to

dlplodia stalk rot which occasionally causes stalk breaking after maturity,

* caking early harvest of seed desirable, the pollen shedding Is medium in

Iowa and poor in Kebraska. It has not lodging.



!?• 0*4*6

-- -.;•-. i :n> RMlt very vi-oroiu, M • ,, L.tali; waJj^ reddish, |*f*j

large, aiidlong intcauoaesj nodes not prominent, 13 total, 11 above ground,

7 below; brace root* on first node above ground or none; sacfearing rather pro-

fusely; leaves nldlong to lon^, midwide, Eidgroen, some wrinkling, except on

upper pert of blade, not rigid, drooping, little creasing lengthwise, not

waty, not striked; le&f curl £ leafed, open; lisule 3-4 an high; edges of

leaf sheath pilose becoaing glabrate; collar puberulent; tassel type la, 30-

(3£)-35 em long, peduncle aidlarge to large; central spike ywniMiilne lateral

branches 7-9 cm, 24-27 em long; lateral branchea 15-<17)-1S ca long, 3-9 in

naaher, slightly aore than one-half length of tassel, uiddenae, inner aide of

reehls partly b*re; lower spikelet nearly sessile} pedicel of upper spikelet

mostly 3 mm long} glumes unite and red between greenish nerves, reddish brown

edges; first glume 10-11 on long, about 4 an aids, 10 nerved; second glume 10

Ma long, 4-8 ma wide, 8 uerve.:; leam 8-# sas long, 2 parallel nerves not con-

verging «t tip; pslee S-o mm long; anthers yellowish green; styles green; atig-

me* green; ears midlong, large, on seventh node above ground, aore than one-

third of way up on culm, 14-ld kernel rows; kernels golden yellow, rough,

horsy, adLdlarge; cobs dark red.

°rtfttfr» **• P**«mt variety is Gsterland Yellow Beat (see Qs420),

Thia line was developed at the Iowa -grieultural SoperlBsent station.

oh^.ct ratios. This lins produces quality seeds, which are

smallsr than those of 0S420, is aediuia in pollen shedding and has

taut susceptibility.



18. C1447

amacri 'tion. Hants tsidearly germinating, xaediun rigor, very early, aid-

tall; culms green to reddish green, assail to midlarge, flt long interaodea;

nodes cot prordaeat, 18-19 total, 10-1 a above groun ,
' - below ground; breee

roota on first node above ground or seas; suckers nuts?; leave* abort, nidwide,

medium green, wrinkled some on lower parts of some blades and upper parts of

other blades, not rigid, spreading, little creasing lengthwise, very wavy, not

striped; leaf curl 1-2 leafed, ajidopen; ligule 3-4 an high; edges of leaf

sheath pilose to villous; collar puberulent to pubescent; taasel type 2a, ..7-

(30)-SS em long} peduncle aidl&rgo to lart<?e; central spike exceeding lateral

branches »-(?)-9 cr:, 13-{15)-1? en long; lateral branches 7-(8)~13 ca long,

30-44 in Kansas end up to 65 in low* la number , about one-fourth the length

of tassel, middease, ia.er side of rachia bare; lower splkelet pedicellate,

pedieel usually 1 ran lone*; pedicel of upper apikelet £-(5) -5 an long; glumes

fleetly white between greenish nerves, red and white edges; first glume 1-13

na long, 4 as wide, 9 nerved; second giuae 11-12 ma long, 4 m wide, 6 nerved;

lean* 9-11 mm long, 5 nerves converging at summit; palea 8 me long; anthers

yellowish green; styles green; stigmas ;reon; ear short, en seventh or eight

node above ground, about ene-half way up on aula, 1^«1S kernel rows; kernels

yellow, small, smooth, flinty; cobs very dark red*

Origin. I'he parent variety is Clark Yellow Sent, en early strain of Held

Tallow Dent obtained frost Juaes Jensen of Newell, Iowa. This line eas develop-

ed at the Iowa Agricultural i&perimeat Station.

Agoaoslc characteristics. The compact tassel of this line is very sus-

ceptible to firing; often ene-half or /sore of the tassels are almost complete-

ly dead when they emerge from the "boots"1

. The lower part of the tassel



Lly sheds pollen. This line U not highly proactive and has a 2-eared

tendency la Kansas.

ie. mam

Hfperl-tion. Plants vigorous, widsaason, tall; aulas green to reddish

t, aidlargf

.

ana; to Um§ Intcraodes; nodes not pro&iaent, 21 tot ,

13 above ground, 8 below ground; brace roots on first cr noooart nodes above

ground; suckers few to none; leaves aldlon/.-, narrow to wid-Ude, dark green,

not wrinkled to a anall aaount of wrinkling en margins of Made and faintly

scattered in setae parts of the blade, ti I , very ascending, little creasing

lengthwise, very wavy, little to no striping leaf curl 2-3 leafed, jsilopen;

llgule 3-4 am high; edges of leaf aheath hirsute} cellar puberulont to pubes-

cent; tassel type la, 35-36 em long} peduncle snail to aldlarge; central spike

exceeding lateral branches 3-10 est, 20-22 ess long] lateral branches 11-14 am

long, 17-UD-84 in number, ebout ono-third length of teasel, sdddense to lax,

inner side of raehls b*re; lower spikelet nearly sessile; pedicel of upper

epikelet 3-(4)-6 sm lea*; lunes usually «hite between greenish nerves; first

glwae f an long, about 4 an wide, 8-11 nerved; aeeena glaaa 8-# an long, 4 aa

wide, 6 nerved; leaae 7-8 pa long, 3 serves converging at laisiill
j,
pelan 5-6

aa long; anther* yeUowish green to a slight red; styles green; stignas green;

ear short, tapering, on eight node above ground, about one-half way up on the

aula, 10*1£ kernel rows; kernels yellow, small; cots red,

c-ri/ln. This line was developed at the Iowa /^rteultarel Cxperlaaut

Station froa the variety Illinois Two Ear.

iVTonotsic eheneaterlctlcs. This line is ooderutely resistant to wilting

and firing* has asdlaa Strang root system and stelk, but el Mm ^-^.o tines

break over above ear at Maturity, has little snut, and is S-eered,



L* line is very similar to ux .1. 540 and SSa«

20* Kr(Oaf)

-u.i,,iiuru v ,,. vigorous* aideeaao':, wUj culn radish, nidlarge,

aidioag to long internodes; nodes not proainent, 21 total, 13 above ground,

8 below ground; braoe roota oa f

:

or 3 nodes above ground} suckers none;

leaves sidlcag, aaowl&o, aediua. reea, spreading to

drooping, no creasing; leagtasrist, very wavy, aot striped} leaf curl £-3 leafed,

flattened ©petting} 11 -o as t af sheath pilose} collar

pubescent to pilose} tassel type U m lone; peduncle large; eentral

spike exceeding lateral -Session,, ral branches

ll-£0 ca long, usually Vh£a in naaber, about one-half length of tassel, r

dense, inner side of rachi^ bare; lower apikelet nearly sessile; pedicel of

upper s . l-(2}-4 mi Ion .es v^L and white between greenish nerves,

reddisa BToen edges; first {glume 10-11 sea long, about 4 as wide, 11 nerved}

second gluae 9-10 saa long, about 4 jasa wiue, G nerved; learn 8-9 an long, 3

aervee converging at awaait; palea 6-7 no. long} ant irple and yellowish

green} styles green} stlgaeo green} ear jaidlong, on eight node above ground,

Bore than one-third way \tp oa oula, 12-15 kernel rows} kernels brownish yellow

with lesson colored cap; cobs red*

ri
- ifr I4 i* « recovered line of 187-2 x 400 end then backcrossed to

-!• It was developed at the Iowa Agrieultural Experiment station by

Ji. we Lindstresju

SSI* Kys

jeacrj.otioa* slants sodium vi^or, late, sidtall; caLa mostly green,

iiidlargc to large with short to nidloag int©modes} nodes no larger than culra

and saaller than normal, fc4-25 total, 16 above ground, 8-9 below ground; brace



roots on first and eocend neons above groun... or none; suckers none; leaves

siidloag, ei&wiie, light to midgreen, bo wrinkling or little on lower pt

of older blades, semirigid to rigid, spreading to ascending, seme creasing

lengthwise, i&idwavy to little or no wavineas, no striping} leaf curl 2 leaf-

ed, aiiopen; ligule 4-5 on high; edges of leaf sheath villous; collar pilose;

teasel type la, 26-(31)-36 em long; peduncle midl&rge; central splice exceed-

ing lateral branches 3-S em, l?-(SO)-£o em long} lateral branches 13-17 en

long, 1S-(17)«21 in ameer, about one-half length of tassel, aiddense, inner

•ide of rachis bare; lower spikelet sessile or nearly so; pedicel of upper

spikelet 2-{4)-i oe long; glniass white between greenish nerves; first glume

9*10 an long, about 4 an wide, 11 nerved; second glum* 8-» an long, 4-5 an

wide, 9 nerved; leaoa 7-8 an long, 3 nerves converging at summit; pelea 7 an

long; anthers yellowiah green end purple; styles light green, exceptionally

long and heavy brush; stigane green; ear short, cylindrical, 14-16 kernel

rows, on tenth node above ground, about one-half way up on euln; kernels

whitish orenge or pink, sjsall; cobs white.

rirJLn. This line was developed at the Kansas agricultural ixperiment

tion from the variety Ttllow Selection ho. 1, which is a yellow selection

of .Pride of -.aline.

Aeyi

ononlc characteristics
,

. This line produces single cross plants of

exceptionally thick stalks.

22. -4

Lption. .l«nts early to nideerly geminating, lacking early vigor,

late, snort; aulas reddish, snail to nidlerge, ahort to nidlong intercedes;

nodes not prosiaent, 23 total, 13-14 above ground, 9-10 below ground; brace

roots on firat node above ground or none; suckers none; leaves short, mid-



wide to wide, dnrk green, Uttle or no wrtakliag (on ease* younger leaf i&argins

end scattered throughout the rest of the blade) , not rigid, spreading, little

to no creasing lengthwise, eery wavy, little to no striping, heavily ;ubeae*at

on upper leaf surface; leuf curl l-£ leafed, rsldopenj I 3-3 m \ edge*

of leaf aheath pilose; eollar pubescent to pttoerulentj tassel type 3« but isay

appear to be la in sob* oases das to enclosure of loner tassel branches in up-

per leaf sheath, about S6-B8 a* long; peduasle lUlayae to large ; central spike

exceeding lateral branches 3-{4}-6 wa, 15-U?)-19 <m long} lateral branches 1 -

(13)-Ii> ca long, S0~{£4}-£7 in number, about one-half the length of the tassel,

middec.se, inner side of reehls partly bare; lover aplkelet nearly sessile; ped-

icel of upper splkelet 4-6 am long; gloaes red and white between greanlab nerves

{

first glun* about 10 ess long, about 4 ma. vide, 10 nerved on upper spikelet and

3 nerved on lower spikelet; second glume 9*10 an long, about 4 sea wide, S-10

nerved on upper spikelet and 5 nerved on lower splkelet; lenaa 7-6 an long,

3 nerves converging at aam&t; palea about 6 m long; anthers yellowish green

and red; etyles green; stigaas green; ear cylindrical, aidlong, on seventh or

eighth node above ground, considerably less than one-half way up on cola, 16

kernel rows; kernels yellow, aaall; cobs very dark red.

^ririn . This line was developed by the £aaeas isgrieultural aatperHaent

station frets the variety Sanaa* Sunflower.

. aWWJS ;
- -- J ---- *,-•- " A* *•**• *•" ••Nrt Ml i'roe Wtm roc...

23*

De^crlstioau ilnnts aidearly geminating, Median vigor, late, mldtall;

culm green, aidlarge, tsidlong Intsraode^; nudes little if any lerger than culs,

££-33 total, 14 above ground, S-9 taelow ground; brace roots on first and second

above ground or none; suckers none; leave- midlong, wide, It at to ae-



dium rreen becoming • *fciti«h green under dry conditions, seas wrinkling on

blade with lower margins heavily wrinkled, aonriU'id, spreading, little creae-

log lengthwise, not wavy to aidwav.,

,

ipei; heavily pubescent ; leaf curl

2 leafed, open; llgule 3-4 raa higfej edges of leaf sheath puberulont to puaoe-

ecnt; collar pttherulent} teasel type la, 32-{Sc)-S9 es long} peduncle I

large to large; eentral spike exceeding lateral branches 7-lS)-10 cm, 1MH>
24 em long} lateral branches 1J>{15)-12 cm long, 14-U8/-2E in number, less

than one-half length of tassel, middense, inner side of racbla bare to pertly

covered; lever spikelet pedicellate, pedicel aostly £ n long; pedicel of up-

per epikelet 3-(5)-6 tm long; glumes mostly white between greenish nerves, red

end white edges; first lur.e y-10 jaa long, 3-4 am wise, 9 nerved; second glome

8-9 ran long, 4 ml wide, 9 nerved; lemsa 6-7 ora long, 5 nerves converging at

summit, tip ciliate; palea 5-6 rata long, tip olliate; anthers yellowish green;

styles green; stigms red; ear midlong, cylindrical, on ninth, node above ground,

about one-fttilf way up on eulm, 20 kernel rows; kernels reddish yellow with yel-

low caps, jsidlerge; cobs dark red,

Orl;-iiu The parent variety is Mastadon, 2his line was developed et the

taeeouri Agricultural Experiment -nation. It is used in ?Jo, 8 and 47* ianaas

and kxseouri use this inbred to a large extent.

.;r^-:-:.ic <::. l-« »/i. 1 1
.-

.
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excellent pollen producer, and has a poor root aystosu

ynogyas. It is known as i.w. G, Oigas, 0, and Me* Olgas.

24. L5

Oeeerlptlen. Hants nidearly germinating, vigorous, Kideeason, midtall

to tall; eulm reddish green, small to midlarge, midlong internodes; nodes not

prominent, £0 total, 14 above ground, 6 below ground; brace roots on first
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above graved or sons; tookars few to none; leaves endlong, aiiiude, dark

green, little or mostly no wrinkling, Melatlleji, ascending to spreading, little

creasing lengthwise, not wavy, little striping but a»y appear no under non»

light Owiiditiou.- j leaf curl £ leafy , | .open; 1 ...rule 4-5 net nigh; edges of

leaf sheath eatrer&ely pilo-e; collar pubescent to , iiose; tassel type . ,

4lefleM «a long; peduncle snails eeatral apike exceeding lateral branches

Mostly 6-6 es, 19-1 21)-24 «u long; lateral branches ll-Uo)-lS ca long, 12-

(16)-£1 in nusber, lass than one-half length of tassel, Edddensa, inner side

o£ raebis bare] lower spikelet pedicellate, pedicel asatly 1 an long} pedicel

of upper spikelet 2-U)-4 ata long} $Luea»s aoatly white between greenish nerves,

white and red oddest first gluae 9*10 m long, 5 an wide, 10 nerred; saoond

glume 3-9 am long* 4 an wide, 3 nerved; leam f-9 aa long, 3 nerves indistinct

and converging at saawtit; palea &-$ asa long} anthers yellowish green and red}

styles green; etigaaa green; ear cylindrical, long, on ninth node above ground,

acre than one-half way up on oula, 1S-14 kernel rows; kernels light yellow,

round, small; eobs red*

.ri, in . This line is a recovered line froa LSI? and was developed at the

Missouri .agricultural istporiataftl Station, It is used in Kansas and Missouri in

the hybrids !&>• 3 end 47,

Afronaadc charasteristics* This line is a poor pollen producer, haat

drought resistant and the kernels often crack at maturity.

It is verr closely related to LS17*

oh51

Plants vigorous, eurly, midtall; culas green, aidlarge,

midlong intemodes; nodes not prominent, 20-21 total, 11-14 above ground, 7-6

below ground; brace roots on first node above ground or none; suckers few to

J



many; leaves short to aidloag, Barrow to nldwlde, medium green, little wrinkl-

ing, aot rigid, spreading, no creasing lengthwise, aidwavy, not atriped; ligule

•"8 an high.} edges of leaf sheath ilo3e to villous; collar puberulent to pubee-

oent; tassel type 2a, 30-36 ca Ion*; peduncle 3nell to aidlarge; central spike

exceeding- lateral branches 9-12 ea, 22-(2S)-«t ea lone; lateral branches 12-16

ea long, 9-(12)-15 in number, leas than one-half length of tassel, oiddense,

inner side of rachia bare; lower spikelot sessile; pedicel of upper spikelet

M3)-6 aa long; glumes usually white between greenish nerves, white and red

is edges; first glus* 9-10 aa long, 3-4 aa wide, 11-13 nerved; aeeoad glues

8-9 aa long, 4 aa wide, 9 nerved; leaaa »-3 m lone* 5 nervee converging at

summit; palee 5-6 aa long; anthers aostly yellowish green; styles light red;

stigmas light redi ear on seventh node above ground, over one-third of way up

on cula, 12 kernel rows; kernels golden yellow, aaall; cobs red.

rials . The parent variety Is Sarly Clarage, It was developed at the

Ohio Agricultural 3*peria*nt Ration. This lins ecabinee well with Hy, 701,

etc. It looka promising for northern Illinois, and hio.

rflim* ItaOTIiTTTr'*" TsTiTt T^T ti
— *h*« liae contributes smut resistance, ear

quality, and yield quality, Zt Is two-esred and has a poor root system.

36* U.a. 1

gtloa. Hants nidearly germinating, vigorous, atdseason to late,

tall | oula green, large, aidlong to long lsteraodes; nodes proaiaeat, 22 total,

13-14 above ground, 8-9 below | -ouad; brace roots on first and sinsiil nodes

above groaad; suckers some; leaves aidlong to long, wide, light to aediua

green, wrinkle* on lower parts of blades aad mrgins of some leaf tips, semi-

rigid, ssceadins to spreading, creased lengthwise, very wavy, little or no

striping; leaf curl 2 leafed, aidopen; ligule 3-4 aw high; edges of leaf sheath

Pilose; collar pubescent to pilose; tassel type Ea, 34-40 ea long; peduncle mld-

^^
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large to lsrce; central apike exceeding lateral braneftes t > en, 25-

(26)-«» ea long; lateral branches 16-<19>-21 ca Ion , ^ -U- - . in number,

about one-half length of tassel, laiddense, lanes side of rachls bares lower

apiitelet pedicellate, pedicel Mostly 2 SB Ion,:; .edlcel of uuper spikelet

5-1 6} -6 sn long; gleann a»stly white between greenish nerves; rir^t glume 9-10

am long, 3-4 ant wide, 7-3 nerved; second gluiae 9-10 «a long, Ml asa wide, 7-6

nerved; lecaa 8-9 eb lose, 3-6 parallel nerves and not converging at tip;

pslea 5-7 an long} anthers about 5 on long, reddish, not deciduous; styles

red; stigstae red; ears on eight node above ground, a little less then one-

half way up on culm, 13 kernel rove; kernels yellow, large; cobs shite*

-i.
|jfr

- a line was developed by the Bureau of Plant Indu. . It i«

a composite of the following (Ub x 6-r ; - - - - -i-U).

- ., ^1.^1; . lasts aidesrly gerainatia;, vigorous, a&dscesos, aidtall

to tall; colas green to reddish gree. , idler long internodes; nodes

not praalnent, - otai, 1^-14 above gi joIqw ground j brace roots on

first node above ground or none; suckers none; leaves aidlong to long* midsize,

medium green to dark green, sense wrinkling on lower parts of sceae bledss sad on

aargina of sane of the younger blades, seslrlgid, ascending to spreading, little

creasing lengthwise, not wavy, not striped; leaf curl 1-2. leafed, aidopen; ligule

2*3 am high; edges of leaf sheath pubescent; collar pub oe^cent; t«

type la but variable, length 35-45 cb; ^-edunole tldlorge; central u.^ike exceed-

ing lateral branch* ..-32 est lo. oral branches 17-24 ea long, 8-

{9) -14 in number, about one-half length of tassel, dense, inner aide of rachis

almost entirely covered; aplkelets deciduous after pollen shedding and diear-

ticulating below giuaes leaving rachia here; lower apikeie* sessile or ne .rly so;
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pedicel of upper apiieelet 3-{5)-© m Uwfel gluses Mostly white between

lah nerves, reddish hrown and white ©Age*; first glum 10-11 a* loas, 4

wide, M nerved; swoad gte. 9-10 m long, 4 » wide, 7-a aerreu; I**** **
m long, I nerves converging at mxmit; ?ftle, 5-7 n Ion-; anther* yellowish

srwn; styles green, stigan. green, .9, on elehta^ RbcTe (Wni| abaat oae_

third nay up on cula Ifl Junrnel rows, kernels light yallow, aldiarga, cobs red.

M» ,J?lli8 lia« *** developed by the Bureau of .lent Industry. It ia

a composite of the following, (83 x 4-34)-

«•• Mi a

cuUa reddish, aawll to nidlarge, »idl«»g iatenodes; node... not prominent, El

total, 14 above grouna, 7 below ground, brace root* on first two nodes above

ground, seekers none; leaves abort to aldlonr. =ddwide to wide, dark green,

Heavily wrinkled If lllHaJ i i m l, eenirtgid, ascending little weaning lengtawine,

very wavy, little to no striding, loaf curl 1-2 leafe , jptm to open, li«-

ale 8-3 a* alga, .*««• of ieaf ftheath pU0M| 90a8 Qf ^^ le|rf 8bfiat a oiojj^ ;

collar puberuleat, tnasel type la, 37-<30)-sS ca long, a purpliaa east at the

time of pollen ehedding, later becoming darker; peduncle Eidlargej central

spike exceeding lateral branches 4-{6)-6 ea, 16-(13)-23 ( %*„&
branches 14-17 «a Ion*. 16-34 in »»«, about one-helf length of tt.Ni, *i«-

denae to dense, inner side of raohia pertly covered; lower spikelet aostly

sessile, a few pedicellate; pedicel of upper splkelet 5-(4}-6 an long; Uu-ea
white and purple between greenish nerves, Miitab ***^B . nm gmm
10-11 am long, about 5 ma wide, 12 nerved; aeecmd glua* - .» laag, 5 aw
wide, 3-9 nerved; leans 8-9 a* lnag, 4-S nerves converging at suoaj m
6-7 « long; anthers yellowish green; style* green; stigma red; ear cyliaari-
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eal, aidlong, oa ninth node above ground, about one-half way up on eulm, 14-

16 kernel rows; kernels light yellow, midlarge; cobo red.

Ojlgln. This line wee developed by the Bureau of -aant Industry. It la

e composite of the following* (24 x 340)-3,- x
-\-l-l-. -( ).

29. U.J. 5

operation. iOeate uidearly germinating, vigorous, asidseaeon,. midtall

to tall; culm rreen to reddish green, aadlarge to large, aidlong to long inter-

nodes; nodes net preadaemt, 21 total, 14 above groan:?, 7 below eround; brace

roota on first and second nodes above ground; suckers nonej leaves mldlon ,

aidwide, medium green, little wrinkled on lower parts of blade, not rigid,

spreading, little to no creasing lengthwise, very wavy, pertly striped; leaf

aurl £-9 leafed, mid-open; llgule 3-4 am signs •*«•« of leaf sheath pilose*

aollar pwJMarmlent to pubeaoemts tassel type 3a, 33-39 en long; peduncle small

to midlarge; central spike exceeding lateral branches S-(10)-14 em, 24-30 em

long; lateral branches liJ-19 ea long, 11-19 In nuaber, less than one-half

length of tassel, lax to oiddeaae, Inner .aide of rachis bare; lower spikelet

pedicellate, pedicel mostly 2 mm long} pedicel of upper spikelet 3-(5)-6 mm

long; glomes mostly white between greenish nerves; first glume 10-11 ma long,

about 5 mm wide, 10 nerved, snail reddish tip only noticeable on green un-

blasted gives at the time of pollen shedding; second slum 9-10 mm long, 5 mm

wide, 9 nerved; leans 8-f mm long, 3 parallel nerve-;, not converging at suaait;

pales 6*7 cm long; anthers yellowish green; styles red; .tlgtaaa red; ear cylin-

drical, Kidlong, on eight* node above ground, about one-half way up on culm,

10-12 kernel rows; kernels very light yellow, midlarge; cobs white.

atdafr ™ s llDe ™3 developed by the Bureau of Ilant Industry. It is

the composite of the following* (41 x 461-.,- - o-l-^-l-<3-(x/.
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sriPtion. Floats xaidearly germinating, vigorous, ssidsessca to late,

midtall to tail ; culm reddish green, midlarge to laxg. oag to long inter-

nodes; nodes not prosdaent , 21-H2 total, 14-15 above ground, 7 beles grou

brace roots on first two nodes above ground or none; suckers none; leaves Bid-

long* midwlde to wide, light to raedium green, wringing eiostly on aargins, sot

rigid* spreading, little creasing lengthwise, aidw&vy to wavy, distinct

striped, striping does not disappear with. parsely pubescent; leaf curl

2-3 leafed, midopen to smsm; llgule 8HJ tz edges of leaf sasoth pilose;

collar puberulent to pubescent; tassel type mest&y la and seas 1 , -44 em

long; peduncle aidlargs to large; central spike exceeding lateral branches

7-11 em, 21-29 en long; lateral branches 13-&2 cia lone:, 17* Ln ausaber,

less than one-half length of tassel, mlddense, inner side of raehis bare;

lever spikelet sessile ir nearly so; pedicel of upper spik-.lat ;>-(4)-5 an

long; glumes usually white between greenish nerves, red sad white ed.es; first

glume 9-10 am long, o~4 «a vide, 9 nerved; ae uxvm 3-9 mm long, about 4

mm wide, 6 nerved; lemma 7 mm long, 3 nerves converging at ausesit, dilate tip;

pelea 6 mm long; anthers yellowish green with some red; styles green; stigmas

green; ear on eighth node above ground, lees than one-half way up on eula, 10-

kernel rows; kernels dark yellow wit t yellow cap red,

sjt&sV1 This iine wa0 developed by the Bureau of ^lsnt industry. It la

a composite of the fallowings (SI x 67)-©i-- i-U).

. . . 7

.;...,;,,", \^\» flsMtitt mt4esjri feansinatin , very *i mrome, Mssaiil Is

late, tall; culm reddish green, midlarge, midloag intemodes; nodes sllgl tly
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larger than aula, 22 total, X5 above ground, 7 below ground; brae* roota on

first or second nodes above ground; suckers none; leaves loagt aiewido, dark

green, very little wrinkling which is on lower leaf blade aargina, seairigid,

spreading, littlo areaeing lengthwise, very little wariness, not striped; leaf

curl 2 leafed, aidopen to open; ligule 4-5 en high; edges of leaf sheath pilose

;

eollnr puberuleat and spereely pilose; tessel type vastly lb with same lc, 2.-

(35)-41 en longf peduncle saall to aidlergej central spike exceeding lateral

branches 4-{8)-9 ea, 21-{2$)-30 ea long; lateral braneheo l?-U;Q)-24 oa long,

8-14 in number, core than one-half length of teasel, lax to aiddenso, inner

side of raehis bare; lower spikelet pedicellate, pedieel aostly 1 aa long}

pedicel of upper spikelet 5-(6)-3 aa long; gluaea usually white between green-

ish serves, reddish bases, although no definite ring there Is a tendency for

one; first gluae 3-* na lent •»«** 4 aa wide. 12 nerved; second glnae 8 aa

long, about 4 aa wide, 9 nerved; leans 6-7 aa long; 2 nerves converging at sua-

ait; palsa 4-5 tan long; anthem yellowish green, on very aaell flattened fila-

i| styles green; stlgaas green; ear short, cylindrical, on ninth node

ground, about one-half way up on eula, 12-14 kernel rows; kernels deep

yellow, yellow caps, nldlarge; cobs whit*.

2rJL&n. This line was developed by the Bureau of Plant Industry. It is

froa the following! (J.c. S3 x L317)«3-B-31-2-»-{x) ooaposito. It is a yellow

J»<3. 33 with an inereaent of L317,

32. U.:.;. 137-2

Description, Plants aldwarly geminating, weak in earlier stages of

g«rath, nidseason, laidtall; cula green to reddish green, sifllarge, short to

aidlong Internodee; nodes not proalnent, 21 total, 12-13 above ground, 8«f

below ground; brace roots on 3-4 nodes above ground; suckers none; leaves short,

_



midwide, dark green, wery little wrinkling, aeatrigld, ascending, ereaaeg

lengthwiae, very wavy, very little striping; leaf curl £-3 leafed, closed and

flattened opening; ligule 2-3 m high; edges of leaf sheath piloee; collar

pubescent to pilose; tassel type la* 89~(31 )-~o ea loaf-; peduncle aldlarge to

large; central opike exceeding lateral branches 3-11 ca, 2i-(23)-£? em long;

lateral branches 1£-{14)-16 ea long, a-(U)-14 in tnsaber, less thaa one-half

length of tassel, atddense to dense, inr.or side of raehla hare} lover aplkelet

nearly sessile; pedicel of upper spikelet 4-6 am long; eluaee mostly white be-

tween groenioh : arres, red aad white edges; first glume 8-iQ am long* about 4

an wide, upper 13 nerved, lower 11 nerved; second glume 8-9 am long, about S

as wide, upper lv nerved and lower 9 nerved $ lams 7-8 an long, 5-6 nerves con-

verging at euHEit; palea 6-6 an loagj anthers yellowish greens styles green]

stlgaaa green} ear on sixth or seventh node above the ground, acre then one*

third way up on cuLa; kernela dull yellow, snail; cobs red.

' -•-"trig* *be parent variety la Krw?:. V, . - a etraia of

Mr* Lester Ifister's 137-2. It was selected at the Arlington Experiment Farm,

Arlington* Virginia by the Bureau of riant Industry from an eer supplied by

Mr. Stlater la September, I930t at which time It had been selfed for six gener-

ations. It la used throughout the com belt.

^ffifipfjo aharfactorimca* This line is stiff stalked, a good pollinator,

seta seed well, contributes lodging resistance and good yields, and has variable

plant Quality. The young seedlings are somewhat auaceptible to *wet feet"*

39* U*5. 4-3

I^>9C^gt !on* slants early to midearly germinating, very vigorous, aid-

season, sidtall; culse green to reddish green, i&idlarge, short to aidlong

interaodes; nodes not prominent, 21 total, 13-14 above ground, 7-3 below ground;



brace roots on first nod* or none} suckers few to none; leaves long* rsidwide,

aediua green, rasdiuc to heavily wrinkled, the v/rinkles aore like bulges and

throughout 1&e blade, not rigid, spreading, ereueed lengthwise, little to no

wavinosa, very little striping; leaf curl 3 leafed, i&idopsn; lifrule 5-4 as

high; edges of leaf sheath pubescent to |rtl*»»»| collar puberalent; tassel

type 2b, 35-(i>3)-45 ea long; peduncle aaall to raiHargej central spike ex-

ceeding lateral branches 1O-0.5 en, 3 ec long} lateral branches 1) -

(16) -18 cm long, 8-15 in number, less than one-half length of tassel, Bid-

dense, inner side of raohis bare; lower spikelet sessile or nearly se; pedi-

cel of upper spikelet 3-5 ran long; flumes usually shite between greeni

nerves, reddish brown edges; first glume 11-12 sw long, .4-8 tsa wide* 15

nerved; second gluve 10-11 ma. long, about 5 mx wide* 9 nerved; leans 3-9 zm

long* 5 parallel aerres, not converging at euwtit; palen 6-7 an long; anthers

yellowish greeni styles green; stigmas green; ear rather long, on seventh

node abore ground, less than one-third way up on aula, 10 kernel rows; kernels

golden yellow, snail to Kidlarge; cobs red.

•ii?ia« She parent variety is Lancaster ^ureorop, Thiu line was develop-

ed by the Bureau of Plant Industry*

AdTffflOnJi elwycflteristlea* This line steads fairly wall and has a strong

root system but tbe stalks tend to break after maturity. It is an excellent

pollinator end good seed setter under the beat conditions but very susceptible

to adverse conditions and has fair grain quality.
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A study of thirty-three ooawarct&lly important inbred lines of corn

in preparing this classification for inbred lines* Date were collected

from a field planting of two replications during tbe growing season of corn

in 1940* These data were checked with a planting of most of tbe lines in an

irrigated nursery. The kernel and ear characters were taken from eara grown

i the irrigated nursery or from seed swaplss*

A total of sixty characters was recorded on each line* These included

sons of the culm, leaf, tassel, apikelet, silk, ear, kernel, cob, and other

plant characters. Theee characters represent only a few of the contrasting

character;* found in inbred lines of corn* &ost of the taxoooaic characters

were divided into three relative classes, viz., the two extremes and a cen-

ter class*

froa these data* three different keys were prepared* These are the

vegetative key* the supplementary vegetative key and the mature plant key

for Inbred lines of corn* The vegetative key to lnbreds makes use of leaf

characters to a considerable extent* The purpose of this key is for the

identification of lines before the time of pollen shedding* This would prove

useful in the roguing of detasseling plots* It would also be a valuable aid

to the hybrid corn inspector in the inspection of ouch plots before the tics

of tassellag* The supplementary vegetative key is constructed in the form of

a table* Ita purpose is not to replace the vegetative key but rather to sup-

ple&ent it* Sixteen characters were used to compose this key* The characters

used represent the extremes or the outstanding and readily distinguishable

osss} the intermediates were sot given*
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The mature plant key sokes use of those tassel and ear characters which

allow for the greatest eoatr^st and are readily apparent, These are given

primary importance and are used In regular order, When necessary, Bluer char-

acters are used to brinp out differences between lines that are Tory sinilar.

.recovered end second eyele line^ fall into tnls group. Such a group stay hare

to be distinguished mostly on agronomic characteristics.

The description, origin, agronomlo characteristics end in some Instances

synonyme are given for each of the Inbred linos used in thl* study, k uniform

plan wan followed In reporting this Infonaation, i.*., general plant characters

always precede culm characters, central spike characters precede tassel branch

characters and so on. The description la given first j this is followed by the

origin end then the agronomic characteristics. If there are any synonyms,

they ere given last.

A definite Identification of a line would obviate the necessity of the

secrecy surrounding the pedigree of a hybrid. This classification would also

be very helpful to the inspector of detasaeling plots. .Furthermore, such a

classification would do much to standardize end simplify the nomenclature of

inbred lines.

«b a result of thin study, it ia concluded that Inbred lines of corn can

be definitely identified on their morphological characters. iJuch a classifi-

cation aad description has nsach practical value for tae corn worker and it

further increases the knowledge of the corn plant. This appears to be tiie

first classification of Inbred lines of corn.



Antrorse. Directed or forward} opposed to retrorae.

3race roote. Hoots that arise froa the first node* above the surface of
""the ground; also called prop, brace or aerial roots*

Blade. The art of the leaf beyond the sheath,

Cillate. The Margin fringed with hairs,

-:c..tr I . i.e. . . continuation uf the cul/: upon Until UhMN SM u.:^aily

four to eleven rows of paired spitalets} a part of the tassel.

uollar . That part of the leaf at the junction of the sheath and the blade*

vulia. The jointed atea of the corn stalk and also of all grasses*

^eciduoua* Falling off or subject to fall; as applied, to spikelete whieh
fall off as maturity approaches.

l» The atalk of the

fiahrlate* Hair3 rather long sad asking a fringe, like an eye-lash*

Floret * The leans sad palea with the included flower (the atsaens sad the
pistil).

Glabrous. Ssaooth, having no hairs or bristles.

Glsbr&ts . Few scattered hairs when young* which break off as the plant

glaucous . Govered with a fine whitish waxy bloota which rubs off.

Pluses* The pair of bracts at the btse of the aplkelet*

;>lraute. Lang straight rather stiff hairs*

'

iyailne. Transparent or nearly so*

Leraaa* The bract of a apikelet just «bov* the gluses.

, ltjule* The thin eppenda&e on the upper side of a leaf at ths junction of
the blade and the sheath*

^«yshranou,s . iaeBferanacepua* *ith the t«xtur© of a aeHhrane; thin and wore or
LaSS tr; ,... uo :r,

.

Zitprve. vascular vein of the blade, rtvexe, 1< or palea*



rslett . The inr.er or upper bract on a flox*et.

*ectln-*te. ^innately divided iato close divisions, or cousblike.

- :--! » -

;

-e MMll Df i i'nl-t.

Pedicellate. Having a pedicel as opposed to sessile.

Bgf
ancle. The -talk or stem •aapcrtiag the irtsninnte inflorescence.

|

ilo-v- . hong, soft and fairly straight aaii-s.

. -.1native of pubescent; extra short, soft hairs.

Any bsiry covering.

ubeseent. Short, soft hairs.

£, The axis of a spike cr rases*, of the tassel branches, and of the

central .-pike at applied here.

Lacking a pedicel or stalk; opposed to pedicellate.

71m lower part of a leaf that encloses the atem or culm.

ixaiat . The unit of infioresceuoa la greases, eonsisting of the two

gluaes and one or raore florets.

3ft
ansa,. The part of the flower that bears the pollen-

Stig
j

tyu As applied here it refers to the stigroatic hairs on the silks.

trie, defers to the long silks in corn, excluding the hairs*

Suckers. Secondary states or branches arising from the lower nodes; also
called tillers.

- :.~-v^ . v paftsjBj It IMBtvaMsjsM at hm Mp or mm Man at taw*] Mai
stemlnats inflorescence.

YlllouE or \Ulosa-* Long, soft, shaggy hairs.

Tassel or lateral branches. Ihe branches of the tassel that arise from the
central >xis in a spiral-like nannerj usually two rows of paired s>.ike-

lets.
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